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New Serendipity Singers
To Perform in Concert
On Tuesday, April 22
They're not hippies and they
don't wear fl owers, but the sound
of The Serendipity Singers is as
contemporary as Pop Art. "Music
has gone in many new directions
in the last fo ur years," comments
Jon Arbenz, the group's unofficial spokesman, "and there 's no
reason we shouldn't grow with
it." Because Serendipity emerged
during the folk boom of 1963,
complete with guitars and banjos,
they were immediately categorized
as folk or folk/rock singers. In
reality, Serendipity was, and still
is, presenting the music of the
times. In these times , the sound is
harder, the lyrics more meaningful and the music more complex.

So are The Serendipity Singers.
The six b oys and two girls
who make up Serendipity should
not be thought of as a group,
but as eight separate personalities
who have shared their musical
knowledge for fun and profit. They
came from different backgrounds,
and probably will wind up in different futures, but for the present
they have created a common experience which they all want to
share. Nick Holmes used to be
a rhythm and blues singer. Peggy
Farina used to sing Rock & Roll
(as lead singer for The Angels) ,
and Renny Temple used to sing
folk songs. Now, together with
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New Pops '69 Performance
To Be Given Wednesday
.\ cabaret style concert wi ll be
presented by t he Music Section of
the C:'. IR Humanities Depa rtment
in the Student Cnion on April 23,
1969 .
The ball room a nd coffee shop

The Seredipity Singers ...
. . . to be featured in Free General Lecture next Tu esda y.

mer Samba, Music to Watch Girls
By, and Johnny Carson's Theme.
The \rIND ORCHESTRA will
perform An Ellington Portrait ,
Flutes, Flutes, F lutes', Caribbean
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Rescheduled From Early Spring

Former Olympic Track Star

Is Featured
Former United States track star
Jesse Owens wi ll speak with UMR
students next Thursday , February
6, at 8: 00 in the Student Un ion
Ballroom. The program is part of
a series of contemporary lecturers
brought to students by the Student Union Board.
The UM R Marching Band , here shown performing at a Miner
footba ll ga me, are to march in Cottan Carnival parade.

will be open and refreshments may
be purchased during the concert.
Five groups will perform variou s
light popular musical selection s.
The concert is free.
The BRASS CHOIR will play
the Finale from Die Meistersinger
- Wagner, Bugler's Holiday - Le roy Anderson , Brass Band Blue3
by I vor Gould , A Trumpeter 's
Lullaby - Leroy Anderson. a medley of Henry Mancini favorites ,
and the vVashi ngton Post March Sousa.

The DRIFTERS Stage Band
wi ll present Homer the Hog , Domino', The Seventh SO:1 , Dvorak's
Theme, Sugar and Spice, Miss
Fine, and Travelin'.
The TROMBONE QUARTET
will perform Fanfare from "S uite
of Trombones," March of the
Marionettes, and Swing Low.
The UMR PEP BAND will
play Goin' Out of My Head , Sum-

Fantasy, Jazz Waltz, Malaguena,
Harlem Kocturne, The Peanut
Vendor, and An American in Paris.
The UMR MAR CHI N G
BAKD will be performing on i\Iay
9 and 10 in the Cotton Carnival
in Memphis, Tennessee.

•

In

Union Lecture

special ist of the Illinois Youth
Commission.
The former Olympic star is

ia as one of the perso nal represen tatives of President Eisenhower
at the 16th Olympiad.

J esse Owens is considered by
many sports experts to be the
greatest track and field star of
the half cen tury.
He is a resident of Chicago.
Illinois, where he devotes much
of his time to underprivileged
youth , as a board member and
former director of the Chicago
Boys' Club, an organization serving 1,500 youngsters. He was for
fi ve and a half years the sports

John Danforth to Speak
At Annual Union Banquet
Every spring, the UMR Stu- 1968 , fall and spr ing of 1969 sedent Union Board hold s a banquet mesters are invited. Other guests
to recognize the members of the include faculty members and adpast year's committees. This tra- ministrative sta ff who ha ve condition has been followed for a tributed their time and help in
making up and carrying out the
number of years.
This year, the Recognition Ban- Student Union program.
quet will be held Wednesday,
At the Banquet, all committee
April 16 , at 6:30 p. m. in the
Student Union Ballroom. Guest members will receive certificates,
speaker for the affair will be Mr. the Outstanding Committee MemJohn C. Danforth, Attorney Gen- ber of the Year, for each committee, wi ll be recogn ized, and the
eral of the State of Missouri.
All members of Student Union new Student Union Board will
Committees for the spring of take office.

Jesse Owens ...
. . . Thursday Lecture will feature former Olympic Star.

now president of Jesse Owens ,
Inc., a public relations and consultant firm which operates a consumer and market research se rvice.
In 1955 the U. S. State Department delegated Owens as
America's "Ambassador of Spo rts"
and sent him on a two-month good
will tour of the Far East. The
following year he went to Austral-

His experience with youth all
over the world has brought into
sharp focus for him the needs and
prob lems of. young people everywhere. His major concern is doing his full share to make available better a nd more complete
educational opportunities for all
you th. To this end , The Jesse
Owens Educational Foundation
was established .
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Silent Film Series to Be Shown at
The Department of Humanities
is pleased to announce that it will
show an unusual film se ries in
April and May edited by Kemp
R. Niver.
Mr. Niver, a motion picture eng ineer, spent more than ten years
restoring films which trace the development of the motion picture
from the primitive, awkward attempts of the Edison Company
through the masterly techniques
of D. W. Griffith and Georges
Melies. For his work in preserving these valuable examples of the
motion pictures, Mr. Niver was
awarded the Academy Award in
19 54.

The film s in this series will
be shown in the Mechanical Engineering Auditorium at 7:30 p.
m . Each program will last approximately one hou r, admi ss ion
is free. T he sched ule for the seri es
is as foll ows :
Friday, April 11 - Motion Pictures Produced by American Mutoscope and Biograph Company.
Friday , April 18 - Motion Picture Pr oduced by American Mutoscope and Biograph Company.
F. A. Dobson 's The Silver Weddillg, an expose of the New York
underworld, is notable for the
cr oss lighting , co n s ta n t camera
move ment , and a closeup. When
Bitzer made The Black Halld, based
on an actual kidnappin g, he used
ca refull y worded titles, a two-shot
and a ti ght close-u p. An other actual hap pening was the basi s for
The Paymaster, which mar ked thedebut of Gene Gauntie r as a motion
pic t u r e actress. F. A. Dobson
photographed danger ous occupations and then wove a simple story
aroun d the filmed action in The
Tunnel 1I70rkm. H is understanding
of camera movement is also clearly demonstrated in the effect of
height and danger he attained in
The Skyscrapers. At the Frellch Ball
is of particular interest for its use
of split set, as well as for a cl oseup of an acto r , D. W. Griffith,
prior to his career as a di rector.
Friday, April 25 - Co medies and
D ramas Pr od uced by American
Mutoscope and Biograph Company Directed by D.W. G r iffith.
Since the bulk of early moti o n
pictures were co medies even D.

" A MAN COULD GET KILLED"
Jame s Ga rn er, Melina Mercauri . The humorous and dange rous complications encountered in b eing a spy, wi ll ing or
not, a re d eli ghtfully portrayed
in this cloak-and-dagger spoof.
Jam es Ga rner is ably supported
by G reg oi re As ian , from the
"Yellow Rolls Royce ," and Melina Mercouri, sta r of "Never
on Sunday."

Sho w ti mes a re at 4:00 and
6 :30 p. m. in th e Student Union
Ballroom.

W. Griffith is the thirteenth film
he directed. A Dash Through the
Cloud's featured Mabel Normand
and provided Mack Sennett with
one more experience in directing
under D.W. Griffith 's superviSion.
Where Breakers Roar is an illustration of the growth of his confidence and his ability to turn a
comedy chase into a sus pence filled drama. Both An Awful Moment
and The Cord of Life show how
Griffith developed the use of diversion within a scene, including
crosscutting to heighten dramatic
tension. The Girls and Daddy is
seen first as printed on the paper
roll s , in the order it was photographed, then as edited according to numbers that precede each
scene. Preserved in the original
form, the film provides a great
inSight into D.W. Griffith's manner of directing.
Fr iday, May 2 - Dramas Produced
by American Mutoscope and Biograph Company Directed by D.
W. Griffith.
In thes e films , Griffith demonstrates how he also made use of
the close-up, parallel action or cutback to increase the drama of the
story or to make it easier for the
audience to understand what was
happening on the screen . Fools of
Fate, an apparently unknown film
contains another use of a lighting effect to underscore a dramatic moment. Biograph always
considered Elloch A rden, based on
T ennys on 's poem, to be their first
tw o-reel production. However , si x
months earlier Griffith had made
His Tl7Ist and H is Trust Fulfilled.
Each was a separate story, but His
Tmst Flilfilled was a seq uel and the
two were usually shown together.

Friday, May 1 C - American Films
Produced Between 1899 and 1908,
also Motion Pictures Produced in
France by Georges Melies .

J. B. Kent , the camerman of
The Bank Robbery, had originally
gone to Oklahoma at the request
of President Theodore Roosevelt

UMR

to film a man killing a wolf barehanded. Instead, he met AI J ennings, a former bank robber wh o
was in town campaigning for the
governorship. O ut of their conversations came The Bank Robbery,
directed by the famous frontie r
marshal, W.M . T ilghman .

Fall Semester Members
Sought by Film Society
Students interested in the motion picture as an art form are invited to join the newly organized
UMR Film Society, which is conducting a membership drive from
April 10 to May 1.

boy of the Weltem World based on
the play by J.M. Synge. To ensure that the distributors can meet
the society's fall schedule the period
of membership enrollment must
be completed by May 1.

The Society, which will be composed of faculty and students, will
offer a series of outstanding films
during the 1969 Fall semester.
Membership in the society will be
on a subscription basis only. The
subscription fee for the fall semester will be $5.00 per person.
This fee will entitle the member
to attend all six movies scheduled
for showing in the fall. Upon
payment of the subscription fee
the subscriber automatically becomes a voting member of the
UMR Film Society, and will be
invited to participate in any decision concerning future series for
the society.

It is hoped that interested students will join the faculty in initiating what promises to be an exceptional film series at UMR. Membership b lanks may be obtained
fro m the Department of Humanities or from Dr. Charles Hatfield, Dr. Art Morris, Dr. David
Law, Mr. Wayne Cogell, Mr. Jerry Roberts, or Dr. Michael Patrick.
All checks should be made out
to the UMR Film SOCiety.

The films tentatively scheduled
for th e fall showings are Ingmar
Bergman's The Magiciall, Orson
Welles ' Clfizen Kalle, Francois Truffaut 's The 4 00 BloUJs, the Japanese
film Gate of Hel!, Harold Lloyd's
Funny S,de of Life, and The Play-

Sun., Mon.

April 20-21

'Casino Royale'
Peter Sellers & Ursula Andress
Tuesday
April 22
DOLLAR A CARLOAD

'Psych-Out'
Susan Stra sberg &
Dean Stockwell
Wed., Thurs.

jlllllllllllllllllllllllll:llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~lIlIlil! 1I 1
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Thurs., Fri., Sat.
April 17-19
No One Admitted Under 16
Unless Accompanied by Parent

'100 Rifles'
Raquel Welch & Jim Brown
Saturday Matinee
April19
2:00 P. M. For Entire Family

Deborah Kerr & David Niven
nllllllllllllllllllllli 11111111 1111111111111111111 111111 111111111111111
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Suggested for Mature Audien ce
Admission: Adults $1.00

'Decline and Fall of a
Bird Watcher'
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April 23-26
No One Admitted Under 16
Unless Accompanied by Pa renl
Admission: Adults $1 .00
Further de
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SHOWS STAR T A T DUSK

'Tonv Rome'
Frar k Sinatra & Jill St. Joh n

-PLUS-

April 23-24

'Prudence and the Pill'

NESDA)
~

'Warkill'
George Montgomery &
Tom DrokE

Friday, May 9 - Dramas Produced
by Biograph Company and Directed by D. W. Griffith, also Motion
Pictures Produced by Lubin Manufacturing Company.
The Girl and H er Tmst appears to
be a remake of a rather wellknown film , The LOlledale OperatOl;
released by Biogra ph in 1911. The
large cast for 1912, superb camera
movement, and a uniq ue story comb ine to make A Temporary Truce
a m ilestone fo r both Biograph
and Griffith .

~ew
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Sign up for match play golf in
the lobby of the Stud ent Union.
Pl ay begi ns April 2 l . so sign up
now .

****

StucI ent Uni on mov ies on Sunday a fternoon are a t 4: 00 and
6 :30.

* * *

*

Applica tion s for the UlIR
Summ er Student Union Boa rd
will be availa bl e a t the candy
co unter in th e Stud ent Uni on on
Apr il 2 1. Th ey mu st be turned
in by April 30 . El ections will be
held on M ay l .
Th e Summer Boa rd run s the
program for the summ er. Appli ca nts must be in school for the
summ er session .

Pr

O'DONNELL DISTRIBUTING CO.
217 W. 6th Street

Rolla, Missouri
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Position s on all three of the
Studen t journalistic staffs
will be fi ll ed by application and
election by the U:\IR Board of
publication. it was announced after a meeting of the organizations
last week. Reasons for the standardization were given as providing an effective means for student
involvement in campus publications and in increasing the incentive motive on the publications
staffs by providing a pathway by
which any student might work his
way lip in the organization.
I!~IR
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The procedure outlined by the
organization consisted of the following procedures:
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ATURDAY,
19

1. Announcement and release
of application forms for each of
the respective staffs.
2. Two week deadl ine for ap·
plications to be returned.
3. Review of applications by
p;esent edItor and preparation by
him of a list of recommendations
for the Board of Publication .
4 . Short interview by the Board
of Publication and selection of
new staff members by the Board .

5. Dual functioning between
new and old staff members for
remainder of semester.

Prospectors ClubBuilds

rew Co-op Eating Club

Further details have been rerea led concerning the new buildmg to be buil t for Prospectors
Club at 1005 E lm SI. The structure will be built by the Hogan
Construction Co. , with construclion slated to begin on :'Ilay 5,
1969 and be completed by Sept.

ticipate in intramural sports and
campus politics.
Spring interviews will be held
a t the club , 1005 Elm St. , on
April 16 and 17 . Interviews begin at 6: 15 p. m.

,Jill 51. Jo~

)--

:iII'
ry&
Tom D~

- -- -

-

..

- - -

--

b) D ead line for appl ications is
Wednesday , April 30.
c) E lect ion and interviewing
will be held , Thursday. :'Ilay 1.
Guidelines for apply ing fo r each
of the pub licat ion sta ff offices are
ou tlined below:

'1

(Continued on Page 10)
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ICC Holds Special Blood Drive
At Special Red Cross Request
The U?llR Inter Co-op Council sponsored, in conjunction with
the Phelps County Chapter of the
American Red Cross, a special
blood drive last Thursday, April
lO. Almost 150 units of blood
were contributed to the American
Red Cross.

Mr. Twitty stated that the
special drive was in no way m~ant
to compete with" the regular, Alpha
Phi Omega blood drive but was
held only because of the need for

would bring to Rolla soldiers from
Fort ' ,"ood to contribute to this
worthy cause.
The Dri ve was held at the F irst
C hris tian Ch urch in Rolla.

~

~
~

?

New Prospectors Club
. . . PART OF LIVING UNIT EXPLOS ION.

I. 1969 . The building will measure 50' x 77 ' and will be of haydlte block construction wi th a
brick front. A mansard roof will
grace the . front portion of the
bUilding, adding to its attractiveness. The dining area will be wood
paneled with a Torginal floor and
a.suspended acoustical tile ceiling.
~ew ~quipment in the large kitchen 11'111 ensure wholesome, well·
prepared meals for the members.

~

a) Applications wi ll be available at the Student Ln ion Candy
Cou~ter or at the respect ive publicatIOn offlces beginninl! today.
Wednesday, April 16 .

I

orne'

~

Tentative dates were given for
the initial trial of this procedure
this year.

Included in the building will
be quarters for the business manager and secretary so that the
club can continue its policy of
remaining open 24 hours a day.
~Iembers are free to drop in to
Study, play cards, or just have a
cup of coffee at any hour of the
day or night. Although the 2,400
square foot eating area will handle
200 members, membership will be
held to 160 in order to retain the
fr iendly atmosphere and give
members more of a chance to par-

According to Lou Moss, assistant director of studen t personnel
and John Twitty, chairman of the
Phelps County Chapter of the Red
Cross, the drive was held at the
request of the Sp ri ngfield headquarters of the Red Cross in order
to provide additional so units of
blood needed throughout' the area
as well as · in Vietnam.

Mike Knenlein is Chosen
March Man-of-the-Month
Blue Key 's ?II arch Man-of-the
?lIonth is ;\Iike Knenlein. Mik e is
a senior in :.'Ifetallurgical Engineering from Kansas City, ?lI o ..
where he attended Center Senior
High Sc hool.
Mike is a member of Sigma Phi
Epsilon soc i a I
fraternity, where
he has held the
Mike Knenlein office of treasurer.
He has also been president and
editor of Blue Key, vice-president
of Phi Eta Sigma, president and
treasurer of the metallurgical society and treasurer of Sigma Gam-

ma Epsilon. :'Ilike has also been
a member of the Interfraternity
Co uncil, Tau Beta Pi, Phi Kap pa
Phi, Alpha Phi Omega , Intercollegiate Knights, and Alpha Sigma
l\Iu .
Mike has managed a 3.38 overall g rade point despite his long
list of other accomplishments
which accounts for the many
scholarships he has received including the Chicago T rib u n e
Award , Cu rators Scholarship, Alcoa Foundation Scholarship and
Kenecott Scholarship . :'I:!i ke's honors were increased once again this
past fall as he was elected to
Who 's "Vho in American Colleges
and Universi ties.

ICC Giues Blood
140 UNITS GIVEN IN SPECIAL DRI VE.

additional blood.
One of the highlights of the
drive was the appearance of a
group of soldiers from Fort Leon a rd Wood who wished to give
blood as a result of it being used
to aid a member of one soldier's
family. The soldier was so impressed by the appearance of
members of the I CC that he left
his name and asked that , at the
next drive , he be notified and he

NOTIC E!
REMEMBER! ! !
FREE GENERAL LECTURE
FEATURING
SERENDIPITY SINGERS
APRIL 22
(TUESDAY)

J __--------------------------------------~--
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A New Dimension

• • •

\

Sane: The

\

A new dimension in campus involvement was added to
the UMR campus last week with the standardization of
procedures for the election of officers and staff members
in the respective journalistic organizations on campus:
KMSM, Rollamo, and the Miner.

fnd D. D.

\

pirman of I
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in Ihe path

The pathway for a n interested student from staff writer
to editor is clearly defined and their are no obstacles to
any individual who is willing to work his way up in an
orga nization and learn the "ropes ."

ocks.

YOling Mtn

Ad! (rushi
ooks like th
BUSI Uplift,

There is one ingredient, however , which the organizers
of this standardized procedure could not make inherent in
its structure . That is interest and involvement. That must
come from the students.

The Rtrrm
il Iud r
)Iil and dUl
bgnificenl ~I
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rr==================================i1
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The staffs of all the publications and the radio station
;k)'ou, sir, ,.
urge yo u as a student to apply for any positions you may
'ou see, [,rr
have an interest in and in which you have any experience.
~ll, SIr.!ighl
The ultimate result is only to be able to provide better
ad business I
student servi ces for the st udents of UMR.
l!;;;;;;================================;d! The Rn'_

Student ~orum

In tramurals

Participate !! !
•

MILDENSTEIN

Random Thoughts.

• •

. . . Rumor has it that the UMR Multipurpose Building will never be open but has been built as a giant monument to the UM R 100th anniversary.

****
What ever happened to the early final schedules
that we were promised last year.

****
UMR is doing its part to help in keeping America
healthy and physically fit. The Traffic Safety office is
only issuing permits for lot 19 (the one next to the Library)
to fat UMR students. The theory behind the whole manner
is that they will slim down walking around the library or
around the old football field trying to get to campus.

* * *

*

.. . Activities are curren tly being initiated to try to
get the UMR Library to stay on standard time while the
rest of the campus goes on daylight savings time. At least
that would keep it open an hour later 1!

***

*

.. . UMR Students are reminded that their Student
Council does have an office at 201 and they are invited to
drop by from 3 :30 to 5:00 any weekday to offer suggestions
and complaints. Stop in and see the secretary - you won't
regret it.

•

MILDENSTEIN

:'1 1arch 17 . 1969
:'I ll'. Bob :I[lldenstein
Editor . :'I Iine r
l"ni \'ersity of :'I[ issou ri Roll a
Rolla , :'Ilisso ur i 6540 1
Dea r Bob:
It is a ple3surc for me to writ e
to yo u in rega rd to our Intramural
Program. As yo u know a ft er Jacklin g Gymn as ium wa s di smantled
for the co nstruction of the new
li brary our intramural program
was faced wit h a tr emend ous problem. \\,i th no fac ilities at all except our ou tside fa cilities, lI'hat
coul e! we do to sal vage our progra m. \\' e asked th e Rolla Publi c
Schoo ls if we co uld use their publi c school gymn as ium . They agreed to rent it to us on a daily
basis. This mea nt we could save
bas ket ball and voll eyball in our
program. Th ese are two of our
mos t pop ul ar sport s. Only hand ba ll and swimmin g were to be discon tinu ed from prog ram until new
fi eld hou se was ava il ab le. Th e
Buildings and Grouild s D epar tment on our ca mpus went to bat
and talk ed the admin istrati on into
keepin g T- 4 for use as a wrestling
fac ili ty to trai n for the wres tlin g
meet. Th e :\ati onal Guard Armory was ma de ava il able to us for
th e Intramural Wres tlin g meet.
\\'e ca n th ank th e Roll a Schools
Boa rd of Edu cation and Cp t. Raymond Pend ergrass for helping us
out whe n needed .

I wou ld lik e to persona ll y thank
and con gratu late every l\liner an d
th e I ntra mural Organ iza tions for
th eir splendid co-operation while
off the C:'IIR ampus. I have
nothin g but pra ise for them. They
condu cted th emselves ad mirablv
and lik e gentlem en.
\\'e look forwa rd to get ting in
our new fac ilit y. Our prog ram
should rea ll y go forward .
Aga in th ank s to the l\liners for

their spl end id co-opera tion .
Sin cerely yo urs :
Bur r R . \' an :\ostra nd
In tramural Director

St. Pat's Beards
:'I I arch 24. 1969
:'Ilr. Jim :'IlcK elvey. :\ews Editor
The :'lissouri :'I l in er
Cni versity of :'Ilisso uri - Roll a
~ o lla. :'Ilissou ri 65 40 1
D ea r :'I l l'. :'I l cK elv ey :
St. Pat's Beard 's Competition in
St. Loui s.
The Extension of the Rolla
campu s in the St. Loui s a rea a t
the St. Louis Gra dua te E ngin ee ring Cen ter of t-:'IIR held a bea rd

growing contest am ongst it 's facuity - four of th e eleven fac ult\
members competed and it was decided that Professor Anton de
Brasun as was the winner. In thE
also ran category were Professor:
John :\ewell , of Electrical Engi· 1
nee ring, Professor Robert Kemp 01 ~
Engin eering :'Il a na g ement anc - - Professor Antonio Celis of Cil'i Hour qUill
Engineering.
oons. essay t
" ' inner of th e boobie prize wa; ps of coffe
Prof. Stuart Boxerma n of :'Ilathe· Dean's Itst
matics and Compute r Science whc Jhem
was dubbed " most like to hal'(
.
lost. " even if he had tried .
"II
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Our Man Hoppe

Churches Disrupt U. S. Economy
There's some un-American agitation to tax the
churches for the money they make on the businesses they own.
The New York Times cites the case of the Catherdral of Tomorrow, a 2200-member Protestant
church in Akron , Ohio , which Owns the Real
Form Gird le Company of Brooklyn, N. Y.
The church uses its untaxed profits - which
run as high as $188,000 a year - to buy other
companies. And it' s fast becoming a first-rate conglomerate.
Any moron can see where this is going to lead.
I can.

*
Scene: The rectory and board room of the Reverend D. D. Grommet , D .D. , pastor and board
chairman of the Real Christia n Church & Allied
Industries , Inc. A young man stand s in front of
his des l<, nervously twisting hi s hat in his hands.
Young Man: I 've come for spiritual advice, sir.
The Revermd (tapping his Cigar ash): Walk humbly in the paths of the Lord , son, and buy growth
stocks.
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I.

Dir ector

Secrrtary: EXCus e me, sir. But you have an incoming call from Bishop Morganfell er of General
Religions, Inc. H e says it's urgent.
The Revemul (excitedly): This cou ld be it! Bish?
D.D., here. What did your board say? Great!
Okay, we'll issue convertible debentures and create
a new preferred which your congregation can get
in a straight three-for-one stock swa p, no cash
deal. (hanging up) Son, you have just witnessed
one of the most important steps in theological
history.

WallY eDwaRDS

Henry David Thoreau once sa id. ":\Iost men wou ld feel insulted
if it were proposed to employ them in throwing stones over a \l'all. and
then in throwing them back, merely that they might earn their wa!les .
But many are no more worthily employed noll'. " And here you are:
a young, aspiring coll ege student with an exciting future ahead of you.
But will you be " throwing stones over a wall " all your life' \\"ill you
ever accomplish anything that will merit praise from your fellow man
and hi s posterity? Or will you lead a life of " quiet desperation ,"

It is unfortunate that most of us have a lready realized and accepted the sobering fact that our notoriety as psychobiologist, nuclear engineer , politica l scientist, or whatever will probably last only as long as
we wi ll last. )Jo abundance of egotism can convince us that our
thoughts and actions will etch our names into the minds of future
generations with the force of a Shakespeare or an Ari stotle. Clearly,
to those of us who have that unquenchable desire for an enduring
reputation and still want to retain our conventional existence as a
modern twentieth century suburba nite, there must be an unexplored
road to lead us to immortality.

YOlnlg Mati: You 've merged with General Religi ons?
The Revemlt/: Right. And now if we can exercise ou r options on those Jesuit-owned network
affiliates, we'll have realized the 500-year-old dream
of all true Christians.

Profou nd thinking, on the other hand , can be practiced by almost
any college st udent with a reasonable degree of success. But before
you rush out to Walden Pond , it would firs t be wise to review what
the general public considers worthy of greatness.

Young Man: Excuse me, but what I wanted to
ask you , sir , was whether I should enter the ministry.
You see, I'm a divinity student and I'm doing
well , Straight A's in economics, general accounting
and business management. But ...

The Revemul (happily blowing a wreath of blue
cigar s m 0 k e): One truly-ecumenical Christian
church and holding company.

The Revemul You couldn 't chose a more reward-

YOInig Man (awed ): You mean ...

(Copyright Chronicle Publishing Co. 1969)

Campus Spotlight
By JACK LEONE

Hour q uizzes " shot guns" mUlt iple "guess" questions, essay tests, "s now," blue bo oks, mid-te rm ,
cups of coffee, final exams, final grades, an d the
Dean's list
student s have always had to cope w ith
them.
" We have always done it this way. When [ was
workin g on my degree we had to go thro ugh the
same ordea l. Why sho uld it be any different now"
Do we have any suppo rting evidence for o ur present gra din g system'!fhere are reaso ns to doubt thi s
tradit ion. Industr y has shown that th ere is no doubt
correlation between grades and j ob suc cess, ye t we
still accept grad es as the ult imate measure of studen t success.

students

,110, Mo.,

The Revemul (angrily): You'd crucifY the Lord
On the Altar of Mammon? General Motors! Why,
I could buy and sell General Motors. (brightenin~) Say, there's an idea . (to his secretary) Get
me Jimmy Roche on th e phone.

WITH

The Revermd (frowning ): I warned Purchasing
that it had padded assets . Work a two-for-one
split and dump it for a controlling interest in
Magnificent Munitions . As I said in my sermon
last week " DiversifY !"

AIde (rus hing in): Hot report here , Reverend .
Looks like that n ew co mpany we b ought, Mor al
& Bust Uplift , Ltd. , is going down the tube.

10n~st

Young Man: That's just it, sir. I did receive the
call. It was from General Motors. They offered
me S50,000 a year and a company car.

WindowShOPPing

I have given thi s matter considerable thought and have toncluded
that fundamentally, there a re two types of endeavor that prom ise lasting fame: inventing and profound thinkin g. As to im·enting. I foresee
no easy mean s to notability. Electricity and relativity hllve already
been explored , anad in this highly specialized age. the likeliness of one
man uncovering vast amounts of scientific knowledge is small, if not
totally impossible.

Young Man: Thank you, sir. But what 1. .

-

Lng career , Son. Why, when I became a pastor of
this little church all it owned was a chain of drivein theaters , a beer distributorship and a pornographic publishing company. Today, our assets
are $4.6 billion and our congregation has trebled.
We now have 143 members. There's a lot of satisfaction in building a church, son. But perhaps
yo u feel you haven't received the caiP

The primar y fun cti on of grades is to sift studen ts
through a grid . That is , they are the means by which
administrat o rs determine how much a student learns
from a course, who shall have top honors , who
shall be on schola stic probation , and who shall be
relegated t o that never-never land o f mediocrity
" C" land. Is t his the primary funct ion of the
universit y?
There are several reasons why we should doubt
the validit y of o ur grading system .
First of all , grades, just tiliough the ir ex istence.
have th e tendency to destroy the purpose of learning. Student s shy awa y fro m many o f those cou rses
to risk lowerin g that all -impor tant G. P. A. Instead
they tak e th ose courses wh ich are "everybody get a
C" or "he doesn' t assign a term-paper " courses.
Student also pla y the numbers ga me , take the calculated risk in order t o " keep-up ."
"Well"
2 reading
when the
won' t be

I think I'll schedule 3 problem courses,
courses, and I lab this semester. That way
quizzes all come at the same time, it
so hard. "

To W_ll1t to dig a little deeper and find out a little more about some subject you're really interested
in is unheard of on all too many campuses. Old y a
fool wou ld do that. Only a fool would read more
than what is assigned, or write a paper without
choosing a subject that his professor would like.
Sometimes doing something t hat you are rea ll y in terested in or care about is out of the question because of GRADES' Pragmatism is the by-word. Pick
and choose in moderation because you must keep
up and make those grades.
Second ly. gra des tend to be overly reward ing and
punishing. Th e students with the gift of memorizati on an d the abili ty to retain all that wisdom for
test-day are em in ent ly successful. The university
shows it s app reciation to those students who have
adapted best to its grading system by bestowing recogn itior: upoe: them at commencement time. What
has happened to those who haven't adj usted to the
system q uite as we]]? Where is the institut ional recogn ition for the creative stud ent or t he sensitive, humane student? Of all the things that gra des do. the
most destructive aspect is in the student 's formation
of his self-image. Because there are so few other
measur es, students ofte n confine their total sense
of self to G.P.A. Tluough the extreme emphasis on
grades, the identities of many student s are at stake
each semester.
i\lany times feelings of inadequacy , uselessness ,
and inferiority are caused by grades. Many students
are lost in the academ ic maze and don' t know who
they are because of it. How many stud ents do you
know who have given up their chosen course of
study because they thought they "d idn't have what
it takes" .when they received a low Made in a basis
course? Truly grades have had an impa ct on campus
across the nation because th e average student no
longer feels that he can in some way shape or
change the world. The spark of human spirit is severely dampened.

In taking stock of your own knowledge of great thinkers, you will
probably find a warehouse of miscellaneous sentences. Shak espeare
wrote H amiet, a nd yet most of us cannot quote more from his work
tha n "To be or not to be
." It seems that no matter how complete
and inten se a play, book or dissertation might be. the reading public
commonly remembers no more than one isolated piece of philosophy
in it. Review your literary warehouse a nd see what profound thinkin!l
you find . Chances are good you'll reveal a string of cliches.
Benjamin Franklin was notorious for this sort of thing. " Earh'
to bed , early to rise, makes a man healthy, wealthy , and wise> he said.
And although I have never met a robust , rich and scholarly milkman , I
am compelled to remember his quaint wisdom for the rest of my life.
By now, you should see my method for reaching timeless !llory
Rather than concentrating on any lengthy work , I suggest com [losing
far mo re brief and popular "wise sayings." All you need do is think
of a subject deserving deep contemplation and wri te an original " wise
saying" abou t it. You wi ll know you have reached imm ortality the
day it becomes trite.
I have a few examples which I have been meditating over the last
few weeks. Read them carefu lly to fin d thei r deep , inner meanings.
(They have been printed in Old Engl ish script simpl y because the
printer has run out of the con ventional sty le and !lot because of the
psychological effect the scrip t has on making ~ou think the phrases
are already an estab lished piece of Engli sh L iterature .

l\rt

is long~ life is one letter longer_

~one~ is tqe root of all euil~

loose cqange is tqe square root of all eui/.
~ 0 man is an island., ratqer, qe

IS

a peninsula _

.!Jiadq is a n ic e place to uisit
but ~ fnouldn't fnant to liue tqere_
1fiife is more tqan someiqing to read
In tqe dentist's office.
And now, as I enjoy my new immortali ty. the rest of you commoners may languish in jealously.

NOTICE
Student 10 cards will be taken and validated at
T-ll the first Friday after every other second Tuesday
between 1 p . m . and 2 p. m. during total solar eclipses
providing t hey land either on a leap year or on the
following Friday during the same period , Students
under 21 must be accompanied by an adult.
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Boy, Do We Gel Lellers!

(ColItilIlled Frail! Page 4)
Rolla classes in St. Lou is during
co-op periods and su mmer vacation time. Persons interes ted could
get added informa ti on from Robert B. L ewis, R egistrar, Art
Brooks, Assistant Registrar , Dean
Stuart J ohnson , School of Engineering and Dean Anton deS.
Brasunas, Director of St. Louis
Graduate Engineering Center.

Par~in9

Meters

March 28 , 1969
Mr. P au l L. Beare
1204 Pine Street
Ro lla , Missouri
Dear ~Ir. Beare:
I have just completed reading
your letter to the Ed itor in the
"-ednesday, March 26 , ed iti on of
t!le Missouri Miner concern ing th e
events of March 5 and 6, and I
would like to know more about it.
\Yould you please write me and
give me more of the detail s in vo lved , toget her with the result
wh ich was ob tained in Mu nicipal
Court, or , if you prefer , you may
call me collec t at the above number.
Very truly yours.
T . Richa rd ~'1ager
Counsel

J~e's

Death

To the Ed itor:
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the Rolla Merchants for their outstandi ng d isplay of patrimis m on this nati o n al day of mourning. It is tru ly
heart-warming to know that in
Rolla the pocketboo k still comes
before patriotis m , conscience , or
res pect for dead heroes .
Indignantly.
Dennis M. De Spain

UMR Grads
To the Editor:
I sh ould like to re pl y to Mr.
Bopp's criticisms ofbmh the Miner and the University in regard
to thei r emphas is o n "numb er of
grad uates" versu s the va li e of the
education received.
He has stated that quantity and
quality do not necessarily go hand
in hand. This would be true if
it were only the opinion of the
paper and of the University , but
as an economist he should realize
that the companies paying these
large sala ries do so on the ba sis
o f past performance of previous
UMR graduates hired by them.
Furthermore, these graduates
must be fairly we ll prepared to
" face life " afier graduation as the
major ity of them progress in managerial respons ibility w ith the various companies they join , as well
as becoming active in community
affairs wherever they locate. If you
question these " fact s ," I would
suggest you try reading professional journals and the " MSM Alumn us,"

I wou ld agree with his statement that.
" Personal satisfaction is not necessar,ily identical to
fi nding a job with a high salary .. "
but I would out that if you can
combine b oth, is n't that so much
the better'
As an eco nomist he should have
more faith in the functioning of

the free enterprise sys tem to fix
salaries of UMR graduates than
he apparently does. Value given
for value received!!!
Sincerely,
John E. Krueger

Smoe
th r Sm oth ers
April 6

incongruiti es which in any era li e
between the dream and the reality.
With a ll respect , I wou ld suggest to you that the Smothers
care ; that the s tudents I have observed care; and that , for all of
us, I care.
And. finally I wou ld sugges t
that, smce all of us commi t errors
and that since all of us at times
not only obser ve but a lso create
incongruities, yo ur recent decision,
in the context of the world at
this time, is not defensibl e, a
.
pomt
w h'IC h yo ur advertisin g de partment with its revenue stati stics might ultima tely corroborate
in a manner most pragmatic.
Respectfully you rs ,
J . Bobbitt
Associate Professor of
Englis h
Chairman , Effective
Teach ing Facu lty
Seminar

Mr. Robert D. Wood ,
President CBS-TV
N Y C 10000
D ear Mr. Wood:
·
Since mine is a sc h ed u1e 0 f 111finite complexity, it is no t my
custom to write letters conce rning matters of so-ca lled " public
dispute. " But thi s matter s trikes
me as ultimately indisputable.
Your cancellation of the Smot hers Brothers Comedy Hour, as announced by UPI on April 5, is, I
would s uggest , an action that refl ects negatively on CBS and its
allia nce with the contemporary
Editor's Note: The M R H A
scen e.
blood contribution was areas·
Your announcement states t hat
suring act to many people, in
th e Smothers Brothers are " unthis state and across the nation.
willing to accept th e criteria of
taste establi shed by the network 's Dear Mr. Clemons:
program practices department."
The recent action taken by UniPermit me to remind yo u that criversity of Missouri - Ro lla students
teria tend to relate to context. ~I y
obser vation ind icates, fo r example . in d onati ng b lood for soldiers in
that my students - and that the Vietnam has brought a strong restudents in genera l on this campu s spon se from peo pl e throughout
- find the program top ica l, amus- the state.
Some adults had been misled
ing, and extremely cogent. The
avera ge student here p robably by the actions of a few studen ts
possesses criteri a different from into thinking that college students
yours and from mine: a t age no longer car ed about their countwenty , I was fl y ing in vVorld try, and they are now very pl eased
"-ar II. The context of that era to learn that thi s impression was
determined certain of my criteria
wrong .
- and , I suspect , certain of yours .
The examp le set at Ro lla has
I am therefore, of course, wond ering (and wondering seri ously ) s h own that , regardless of what
\"hat context is dete rmining or has views might b e held regarding
determined the criteria of taste o f the past , present or future of Vietthe C BS program pract ices de· nam , the vast majority of college
partment.
students have a deep love of their
If a st udent , then considers the country, an abiding concern for
Smothers Brothers Comedy Hour their fellow man and a strong willone of his favo rite programs. as ingness to support those young
many of my stu dents do, let me
men who have been called up on to
sugges t that the student may well
serve their nation in its armed
be different from you and th at ,
perhaps in other ways, he may forces.
well be different from me. But
Plea se express my pe r son a I
he is true to hi s context.
thank s to each of the stud ents inThe UPI release s tates that one volved for helping set the record
of the latest incidents bet,,-een the straight.
Smothers and C BS concerns a
Sincerely you rs,
spoof on th e "sermonette" conWarren E. H ea rnes
cept. As a stu ffy academician ,
may I remind you th at spoofin g Dear Chancellor Baker,
done properly is a form of satire,
President Nixon was ve ry pleasthat the real purpose of sa tire is ed to learn of the action taken by
to reform , and that first-rate your stud ents in donating blood
satiris ts are p eople who rare for their relatives and friend s now
and care m ightil y . As Mark serving in Vietnam. H e ha s asked
Twain , himself a n emin en t satiri st , that I thank you for bringing
poi nted out, satiric humo r is a
thi s project to hi s a.ttention.
serious matter , serious because it
cares enough a nd dares enough to
On behalf of the Pres ident and
concern itself wi th the signi fican t speaking for the Department of

Alex Pizza Palace
AI.ex 's Pizza Palace is a restaurant you will find very popu la r With th e UMR student body. They feature Pizza that wi ll
appeal to the most di scr iminating appetite. Cleanliness preva ds throughout the ki tch en and dining area and every preca ution is taken to see that yo u get food prepare d under the
most sanita ry conditions .

Defense, may I express ou r deep
appreciation for thi s fine patriotic
effort. Thi s spl endid example of
sup port has earned the gratitude
of all members of our Armed
Fo rces and es pecially of those
now serving in Vietnam.

These students have provided
a fine example for loyal Americans everywhe re.
Sincerely,
Richard G. Capen , Jr.
Deputy Ass istant Secretary
Dear Sir:
I do not know how to address
this letter but I want to express
my sincere thanks to the school
and yo ur UJonder/1I1 boys ! What a
joy it is to see yo ung men so
earnest and loyal. What they have
done should be known all over
Ollr United States! It is really NelliS.
I am very proud of them.
Mrs. Edgar Curtis
~I arch 21. 1969
D ear Dr. Bak er:
I was very plea sed to see news
stories o f th e blood dr ive for , 'ietnam in which the members of the
~I en ' s Reside nce H a ll s Assoc iation
at the Cniversity o f ~Ii ssour i at
Roll a participated.
This ges ture of support for our
servicem en br ings tribute to your
student body for giving us a new
a nd unique head li ne from th e
ca mpus. Co ng ratulation s to a ll
who participated in thi s humanita ri an contributi on .
\\,ith best \\·ishes .
Sincerely ,
Richard ~i xon
~Ir. Roger C lemons
President
~[ ens Residence H all s Ass n .
U niversity of ~Ii ssouri - Ro ll a
Rolla. ~Ii ssouri 6540 1
Dear ~r. C lemons:
It was with real pride that I
learned of the more than 27 0
st udent s of the Roll a campus II"h o
tra ve led to Fort L eonard '\-ooe! as
a g roup to contribute blood for
Amer ican servi cemen in '- ietnRI11.
Thi s humanitarian re!!ard for
the health and well-bein g of those
who daily are placing their lives
on t he line for ever,' person in
thi s nati on is an out standin u di s p lay of concern for ,'our f;lI owmen.
By taking part in thi s pro jec t.
you and the other members of th e
~ I e n 's R esid ence H a ll s Associat ion have refl ec ted much credit

upon the U ni versity of ~[i ssO uri _
Rolla. ~r o r e im portantly each of
you will have the sa ti sfacti on of
knowing that. you ha ve hel ped
others at a tIm e when a pint of
blood can make the difference between life and death.
Plea se accept my personal
thank s for yo ur participation in
thi s worth v ca use.
Sincerely,
John C. \\'eaver
President
Dear Mr. vVassmer ,
in an article in Sunday 's St
Loui s Post Di spatch, we read of
the endeavor of your group to
show yo ur support for American
troops fi ghting in Vietnam by donating blood at th e Army H ospital
at F ort Leonard \\'ood . Your action is certainly to be commended
as tha t o f typical you ng Americans.
Our only so n, a Marine Fi rst
Lieu tena nt and helicopter pilot
was killed in Vietnam on ~l arch
31, [ 965. H e was so proud to
se rve his country and gave his
life for a cause in which he believed. Wh en we read of draft
card burn ings and other unbecoming acts of you ng people, we have
often wondered if our son, and the
many others, have given their
li ves in va in.
The action of your gro up has
reassured us and proved that we
ca n have fa ith in the youth of
America .
May God bless eac h a ne! ewry
one of you.
~Ir. & ~Ir s . Edward ~ I agel

World Affairs
To Be Subject
For Seminars
The L'~IR ~Iili tary Science Department will p resent a ser ies oi
three seminars on " -arid Affa irs
for the senior ROTC cadets on
April 17 , ;\I ay 1. and ~1ay 13 .
Any int erested perso ns are cordial ly invited to attend. The fir st presen tation well be at 7 p . m. in the
!,-Iechanical En gineering Auditor·
ium and wi ll deal wi th the ~lili 
tary Implications of Latin America and th e 1'. . Army Foreign
Area Specia li st Training Program.
Speakers lI"ill be Li eutenant
Co lonel '-a il and Li eu tenant Colonel Brown , bo th of whom possess extensive experi ence in Latin
Amercian Affa irs .

Continental Recreation
813 PINE STREET

Play Pool, Billiards, Snooker or Golf
1 Pla yer 60c per Hour
Each Additional Pla yer 30c per Hour

Play Pinball Machines, Shoot Guns,
Shuffle Alley, Juke Box or Foot Ball

Enj oy yo urself, pleas e yo ur friends or enterta in busine ss
connections at Ale x's Pizza Palace.

Faultl ess service and ex ce llent selection are yours w hen
you dine at "ALEX's." We suggest that for a real dining plea sure you vis it Al ex 's Pizza Palace often. Th e address is 122
W. 8th Street in Roll a . Open 4 p. m . till 2 a . m . seven days
a week . Call 364.2669 for immediate delivery to your door .

We Serve Sandwiches & Soft Drinks
Bring Your Wife or Girl Friend
WE ARE OPEN lOA. M. UNTIL 11 P. M. OR ?????
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Missouri House Introduces Restrictive Bills

of ~liS!ou'
.anti)· each
,allsfaclion 0
hal'e hel 0
As a result of campus disturblen a .
diff PlnlO ances across the Uni ted States, a
. erence
deep sense of apprehension has
I.
"rown in the minds of the people
lUI'
. Perso in state after state. There has
flici"'I" 0< been a so rt of negative " backl ash "
"" Ion i
Ihroughout the United Sta tes
:1)',
causing many states to re-eva] u:. \\'eal'er ate their educa tional institutions.
ent
Missouri has been no exception .
\J isso uri H ouse Bills 809, 8 10,
8 12, and 8 15 ha ve been inSUndar's
I. We read I troduced in the Mi sso uri leg isla)~r group I lure. Each of th e Bills deal with
tor AmeriCl some sor t of regulation of the stuetnam b)' ~ dent or facu lty of the University
.rmy Hospi of ~Ii sso uri as well as other Mis00. YOur a souri schools.
Some of the ideas presented ine commen
fOung .\ml'l clude high penalties fo r par ticipating in camp us disorders and
Jlarine Fir the sianing of a pledge by all stu licopter pil dents Cen tering the University not
1m on Jlan to parti cipate in disorders.
The Bills, however , are generso proud
md gave b ally considered as responses to
which he ij "grassroot" pressure a nd it is not
ead of dra expected that any wi ll pass. H ear her unbecor in"s on the Bills are being conople. we ha' d:cted this week in Jefferson City.
r son. and U The Bills are presented in their
giren Ihl entirety below.

SIl ,

HOUSE Bill NO . 811
AN ACT, Relating to the Unlawful Interference of Students
Attending Classes.
Be it enacted by the General
Assembly oj the State oj Missouri,
as jollows:
Section 1. Any professor, associate professor, teacher, or instructor who organi zes, plans, or in
any way conspires to incite stu dents or 110n students to riot , or
to unl awfully prevent by force or
violence students from attend ing
school, coll ege or university classes
or other official school, college or
university fUnctions shall be gu il ty
of a felony, a nd on conviction sha ll
be fined in an amount of up to
$10,000.00 or by im prison ment in
the state penitentiary for a term
of up to five years or both.
Section 2, This statute shall
not be interpreted , constructed or
enforced in such a manner t hat it
in any way restricts or infringes
upon the rights of anyone to
peaceably assemble, write or speak
regarding a lawful subject or action.
HOUSE Bill NO . 812
AN ACT, Relating to the Unlawful Interference of a Student
attending Classes.
B e it enacted by the General
..Jsselllbly oj the State of iVJisso uri ,
as follows:
Section 1. Any student or other
person who knowin gly and intentiona ll y prevents or in any lVay
lInlaldully hinders by threat.
fO;'ce or violence any other student or students from attending
classes or other dull' autho rized
functions of the scho~l. college or
lIniversil\' wh erein the student so
hindered' is enrolled shall be gui lty
of a misdemeanor and On conI'iction shall be subject to a fine
of up to $1,000.00 or by imprisonment in the county jail for a period of up to one year or both.
ection 2. Thi s statute shall
not be interpreted. construed or
enforced in such a manner that it
in any way restricts or infringes
upon the rights of anyone to
peaceably assemble. write 0: speak
regarding any laldul subject or
action.

HOUSE Bill NO . 809
ur group h
AN ACT, Relating to certain
ored that I institutions of higher learning .
the youlh
Be it enacted by tlte Gweral
Assembly oj the State oj Mis sollri .
:h and erel as follows:
Section 1. 1. Any person seekdward )Ia~ ing to be adm itted as a student at
any junior college. college, or uni·
rersity supported in "'hole or in
: all'S part by funds of this state shall ,
before being accepted for admission by the institution. execute
and sign in the presence of the
perSOns in charge of admission at
the institution an agreement st ipulating that while he is a student
Science DI at the institution he \\"ill at all
a series
t;mes conduct himsel f in accordorld .-liiai axe I"ith the rules and regula: cadels q lions pertaining to student conld Jlal 1/ duct and behavior at that insti; are cordi~ lution as promulgated by th e gov'be first prl erning body of the institution.
p, m. in Ih and furthe r stipulating that he
ng Auditot fully understands that any failure
th the )[j~ on his part to comply with these
Latin .-Imel standards of conduct and behavior
mr Forei will render him liable for approHOUSE Bill NO . 815
ni Progra~ priate disciplinary action includAN ACT, Relating to certain
jeulena o ing expulsion from the institution. illegal activities r.-n school prop2. upon the fai lure of any per- erty and proviClin g penalties
tenanl COil
whom po 'on who executed a nd signed an therefor, with an emergency
lce in Lat a~reemen t as provided in subsec- clause .
tion 1 of this section to comply
Be it enacted by the General
with the rules and regu lat ions es labli shed by the govern ing body
of the institution for the conduct
and behav ior of students, the
governing body may take what ever discipli nary action against
him they deem necessary under
the particular circumstances , in cluding 'permanent expulsion from
Ihe institution .

'f .

lbjecl
nars

right to an uninterrupted sched Assembly oj the State oj Missouri , date of such second conviction.
as jollows:
Setcion 6. This act shall not be l'le of class study and educa tion
Section 1. TO person or group co nstrued to prevent peaceful and a nd the situati on demands an
of persons act ing in concert shall nonviolent protest on the part of immediate clarification of sta te
wi ll fully engage in disruptive ac- a:1Y person whose action s do not law to halt these disrupti"e tacti cs
ti vity or d isrupt a lawful assemb ly vio late the provi sions of this act. la w to halt these disruptive tactics
On the ca mpus or property of a ny
law to halt these disruptive tacSec ti on 7. Si nce tIle disruptive tics, thi s act is necessa ry for th e
priva te or public sc hool or institution of hi gher education in thi s and violent 2cti vitie ; of dissent- immediate preservation of the
state.
ing students and agitators are pub lic health , welfare and sa fety
Section 2. For the purposes of ca using heavy damage. loss and and an emergency exi sts within the
t his act. " dis ru ptive act ivity " destruction of school property and mca ning of the constitution and
a re denying to thousands of ser- thi s act shall become effective on
rr.eanc::
(I) Obstructing or restraining iou s st udent s the opportunity and and after its passage and appro\·al.
tlee passage
persons
exit.
entrance,
or of
hallwav
of in
anva nbuilding without the a~thorization of
the administration of the school:
(2) Seizing control of any
building or portion of a bui ld ing
for the purpose of interfering with
any admi ni strative, ed ucat ional ,
research, or other authorized activity:
(3) Preventing or attempting to
pre\'ent by force or violence or
the threat of force or violence anv
lawful assemb ly including class
sessions authorized bv the schoo l
ad mini stration:
.
(4) Disrupting by force or
I'iolence or the threat of force or
a lawful assembly in progress: or
(5) Obstructing or restraining
the passage of any person at an
exit or entrance to the campus or
property or preventing or attempting to prevent by force or violence
or by threats thereof Iyithout the
aut hori zat ion of the admini stration of the school the ingress or
egress of any person to or from the
property or campus.
Sec tion 3. For the purposes of
this act , a lawful assembly is disrupted when any person in attendance is rendered incapable of participating in the assembly due to
the use of force or violence or due
to a rea sonable fear that force or
violence is likely to occur.
Section 4. A person who violates any provi sion of this act is
g uilty of a misdemeanor and upon
conviction is punishab le by a fine
of not less than twentv-five dollars
nor more than two hundred dollars
or by confinement in jail for not
less than ten days nor more than
six months, or both such fin e or
imprisonment.
Section S. Any person who is
convicted the second time of \'iolating thi s act shall not thereafter
be eligible to attend any school.
collcge, or university receivin g
funds from the state of Missouri
for a period of two years from the

on

Golf
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Ball
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d

~
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HOUSE Bill NO. 810
AN ACT, Relating to Teachers
and Professors.
Be il euacted by the General
.Isselllbly of Ihe State oj Mi ssouri,
as foltows:
Any professo r, associate professor, lecturer . or instructor of
any state or publi c university ,
college, or school in the state who
IS convicted of a felony sha ll no
longer be qualified for any such
Position and shall not be appointed Or reappointed to any position
as officer member of any faculty
or employee in any state or pubhc University. college or school in
Ihis state.
'

INTRODUC ING THE NEW 1969

JA VELIN
MORE LIKE SPORTING EQU IPMEN T
and LES S LIKE TR ANSP ORTATI ON
SEE TH E NEW JAVELIN AT

I

~,."

~

'b:,t,
'tal

I"'

v

I
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On Sunday, March 30, the Misso uri Beta chapter initiated 46 men
and women into membership in
Tau Beta Pi, a nationa l engineering honor fraternity. The ceremony was held in the mechanical
enginee ring auditorium.
Dean Leon Hershkowitz and
Dr. Wei Wen Yu, professor of
civil engineering, were initiated as
Eminent Engineers . Those initiated as Alumnus Members were
J oseph L. Azarewicz, Robert L.
DaviS, Madonna Hardie, Frances
Oesterling , and Myron Parry. Mrs.
Hardie and Mrs . Oesterling are
the first women to be initiated
into Tau Beta Pi by Missouri Beta.
The undergrad uate in i t i ate s
were:
William E. Abernathie, Harold
A. Alexander , Richard R. Arnoldy,
Bryan R. Becker, Edward F.
Books , James D. Borgmeyer, Michael E. B"ay, Vernon M. Daffron, David E. Daniels , Daryl D.
Enke, Royce M. Fessenden, Ronald M. Fluegge, Robert W. Foster.

Ronald G. Gerdes, Gerald D .
Hardy, Timothy C. Hartmann,Jerry G. Hatfield, Philip W. Jacobs,
Ronald L. James, Charles E.
Koehn, Terrel E. Kuhn, H . Edwar d Midden III , Thomas L.
Mitchell, Gregory M. Murray , Robert L. Reed, Richard Schoeffel ,
CarlO. Schwanke, Bryce L.
Shriver, William T. Sweeney.
Don R. Swyers , Allen L. Townsend, Michael C. Turco, Geroge
M. Vernon, Thomas R. Voss, Terrence R. Ward, Bruce A. Warren, Walter E. Wehmeyer, Thoma s
J. Willie, Robert C. Wilmes herr ,

NOTICE!
Student Council Presi d ent
Bob Bruce will be the guest
on the premiere of KMSM's
new in t erv iew program
FOCUS . listeners wi ll be
invited to phone in and ask
questions during the latter
part of the show . Tune in
88 .5 Thursday at 9 :00 p. m.

ATTENTION
SUMMER

STUDENTS!

THOMAS JEFFERSON HALL
has everything for the

SUMMER - SESSION STUDENT
AIR-CONDITIONING
SWIMMING POOL
MAID SERVICE
RECREATIONAL FACILITIES
AMPLE PARKING

BROWN BROS. AUTO SALES
City Route
Interstate 44 W
ROLLA , MISSOURI
HOME OF THE AMX, REBEL, AMERICAN
and AMBASSADOR
SPECIAL RATES FOR GRADUATI NG SENIORS
CALL

364 - 3786

All of this for
$228.00
for Summer - School
Applications Now Being Accepeted !

~~----------------------------~--
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Hershkowitz Receives A ward

Number of Credits for Degrees
May Be Reduced by Fall '69-70
Tn last week's Student Cnion
"Coffee Chat ," held \rednesday.
April 9th, a proposal which has
concerned many' of the s tudents
at UMR was brought up. The
main topic of discussion. which
has yet to be voted upon by the
faculty, was th e motion to reduce
the curricu lum requirements in the
var iou s engineering departmenb.

Guest speakers from the administration who stated their position were Chancellor Baker and
Dean J. Stuart John son of the
School of Engineering. After a few
opening words by Chancel lor
Baker. Dran Joh nson related ,he
various plans for changing the engineering curriculums. advantage"
an d comparisons of the progr3m
with other schools. and the steps
which must be taken to make the
program successful. He stated
that on the average, the School of
Engineering would reduce its requirements by ten to twelve hours.
accordin!! to the tentative proposal.

In discussing the effects of this
move with the q uality of educa tion and the national sta nding of
L-~[R 's engineering
program s.
Dean lohnson cited the standards
of the':'\ational Accrediting Agency. which limit> and judges the
approved curriculum requirements
of accredited colleges. One advantage of the proposed change
woulcl be that it still lea\'es
r~[R 's engineering curriculum
"'ithin the prescribed :'\ational

Accrediting Agency standards.
Other reasons which were prese nted with the idea included the
fact that C\IR is one of the very
few sc hools which has a four yearplus average engineering program.
Reduction in requirements would
thus change the present 4.7 year
average to a 4 .0 year system without any effect on the quality of
the school's engineering.
l:nder the tentative plan , which
will come before the faculty soon,
each e n gineer i ng depa rt ment
would reduce their requirements
by an individual number , depending on each department's need. As

The most recent volume of
" \rho 's \rho in Enginee ring" li st
ed 359 graduates from the Un iversity of ~Ii ssour i - Rolla, which
ranked fourth among the nation's
colleges and universi ties in the
number of graduates listed.
Statistics were compiled by t he
Scien tific Research Society of
Amer ica from the 1964 issue of
" Who 's \r ho in Engineer in g" and
we re reported in the J anuary.
1969 , issue of " ~Ieclnnica l Engineering. "
Similar studies had
been made on the 1948. 1937 and

\ paSS' Fail

Those who had original writi ng
published whi le in secondary
school comprised 22 .0 per cent of
the Col umbia Campus freshm en;
16.5 at Kan sas C ity; 14.9 at SI.
Loui s; and 12.7 at Rolla.
~Iost

of the entering freshmen
came from a arge city suburb, and
more same from small towns than
farms. The percentages by campuses:
Suburb of a large city St.
Louis, 56 .6; Kansas City , 44.4:
Columbia. 36.9 : Rolla , 31.0.
Small town - Roll a. 18.1: Columbia , 15.1: Kansas City, 6.2:
SI. Louis 3.1.
Farm - Rolla, 14. 5; Columbi a,
14.4: Kansas City, 4.8: SI. Louis,

the facul
Olisconc
veFail5),sl
"Ie is con
lIC '1 51'S
".Fa l .
'Ie of the 0
n55' F'I
al 51'. S

'ROI'OsfD
GR

The gra~e
ades A, '
IF repres en '

lean Hersh kowitz (left), assistant dean - pla cement , at the
Uni versity of Missouri - Rolla receives a citation from Caterp illar
Tractor Ca. for service as hea d of placement. Hershko w itz will
retire in September from his pos itio n . Presenting the award is
Norw ood Snowden of t he e ngineering general o ffice of Caterpillar
in Peo ria , III.

The instr
ades initial I:
n' system el'
~~ elected t
II1d the conl'l
em to the 01
be oifice of t

The stud en
nore than II
il courses p

1931 editions.
In the 1964 yea rbook , Roll a
campus grad uates were exceeded
only by Massachusetts Inst itute
of T echnology (645) : Kansas
State University (460) and the
University of ~Ii chiga n (450) . In
previous editions , the Rolla campus had shown 95 in 1948 , a total
of 44 in 1937 and 5S in 1931.

Suml

refre5h....
.. .el1~

In the study, an engineer was
assigned to the institution from
wh ich he received his first or
bachelor 's degree in engineering.

W ith This Coupon You Will Receive a
RANCH STEAK, FRENCH FRIES and a ROOT BEER
(An 8Se Va lue) for On ly

60c
Hurry! This Coupon Good Only Until Sunday, April 20, 1969

SPECIAL PRICE

The

$

$

BOAT SHOES
$5.88
With This Coupon

$

$
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ECK MOTOR CO.
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ments with II
their major pr

11 Conversatio

The fr eshmen depend heavi ly on
paren tal or family aid as the
major source of fi nancial support
in their first year , particularly at
Columbia where 65.8 per cent
specified this so urce. Other percentages:
Kansas City, 5 1.9:
Rolla , 44.2 ; St. Lou is, 42.3.

Tau Beta Pi, Blue Key, Theta Tau, Pi Kappa A lpha

nrensive Russ
Ion. The prc
rently with
erm, from ),
!USI 1. Eighl
nSlruction ca
ne equivalent
of Russian lar
who complete
may enroll i:
or Russian re

~

Less than two per cen t 0 f the
freshmen came from states outs i~ the North Cen tral Region .

On the Roll a Campus, 19 pe r
cent of the new freshmen hope
to go on to earn a doctorate . The
compares with 8.5 per cent at
Co lumbia , 7.6 per cent at Kansas
City, and 6.9 per cent at St. Lou is.

The Depan
Illfiounces a ~

':===========================~ complete
program will
thei

0.9 .

OLDS

A. ECK
MSM- '4 3

COllI

u~~~t Cou nl

The "Coffee Cha t" for next
week. to be held April 16th , will
p resent information regard in g the
new multipurpose bun ldin g uncl er
constr uction.

Top-Notch Students of Midwest
than half of the fres hmen
,,·ho entered the University of
~Ii ssou ri last fall rank ed in the
top quarter of their graduat ing
classes in high school.
A wide-ranging survey conducted by the American Council of
Education Office of Resea rch
shows that approximately 63 p er
lent of beginning freshmen on the
University's four campuses were
in the upper fourth scholasticall y
as high school seniors. Those who
finished in the top 10 per cent
represented 30 per cent of the
first-time entering fres hmen. ~Iore
than 5.620 first-time freshmen
answered questionnaires in the
sun·ey.
As to their achievements in high
school, 28.5 per cent of the new
fr eshmen on the Columbia Campu s reported having been elected
president of a studen t organization. Percentages for thi s catego ry on other University campuses
were 20.7 for Rolla, 17.7 for Kansas City. and 11.9 for SI. Louis.
Athletics and scholastic honors
were fairly evenly reflected by the
entering freshmen on three of the
campuses. Those at Columbia
who had won a varsitv letter in
spnrts totalecl 33.4 per~ cent. and
those elected to a scholastic honor
society made up 37.7 per cent. At
Rolla the percentages were , respectively, 35.9 and 35.7 and at
5t. Louis 22.8 and 23.3. At Kansas City. 29.0 per cent were in
honor societies and 17.0 per cent
won varsity letters in spor ts.

res entf

en P

University of Missouri Acquires
~Iore

VMF
On 1
.

in past plans, this idea would begin with the incoming freshmen
of. the Fall 1969- 70 Semester , but
it would also apply to a proportional number of hours which are
taken by sophomores, juniors and
seniors. Therefore , it was hoped
that in the conclusion of the
"Chat" that student 0 pin ion
wou ld be accurately a nd strongly
shown in the next few weeks wh en
the program will be brought to a
vote by th e fac ul ty.

UMR Graduates Rank Fourth
In Recent WIw's Who List

~

REGISTER FOR FREE BASEBALL TICKETS
Last Week's Winner - D.: niel Poole, UMR

..---------------------------------------------------------------------.
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UMR Student Council to Vote
On Pass-Fail Grading System
A Pass-Fai l Grading System has
been presen ted before the t -i\I R
<;tudent Council whic h if passed
bl' the Cou ncil will be presented
Hi the facu lty. :'-Iany students
have misconceptions of what th e
Pass-Fail System is about. In this
article is conta in ed the proposed
Pass-Fail ystem and answers to
some of th e objections aga ins t t he
Pass-Fail Sys tem.
PROPOSED l'ASS-FA l L
GRADING srSTEM

The grade of P represents the
grades A, B, & C. a nd the grade
of F represents the grades D & F.
instruc tor
will report
initially on the A to F grading system even though a student
has elected the pass-fail system .
and the conversion from one system to the other will be made in
the office of the Registrar .
The

~rades

The student may enroll for no
more than three hours of pa ssfa il courses per semester. During

registrat ion or pre-regist ration he
will inform his advisor of hi s intention to take a course or courses
on a pass-fa il basis . This deci sion
will be held in confidence by the
student, the student 's advisor, and
the office of the Registrar. Once
the student has enrolled in a
course under either the pass-fail
sys tem or the A to F system he
can not change to the other system.
Any student other than freshmen and unclassified students may
ta ke any course outside his schoo l
or any elective outside hi s department as long as he doesn't violate
the three hour per semester limit.
However , the University will retain the right to remove any
course from the pass -fail system
if it is in the student body 's best
interest to do so.
Courses in which a student receives t he grade of P or F will
not be included in determining the
grade point average. However,
courses in which the studen t receives a P will be included in the
students total hours completed.

The biggest objections are that
the Pass-Fa il system will lower
the school sta ndard s and hllrt
some s tud ents. J ay \\'aggoner.
who wrote the proposed Pa ss-Fail
Sys tem, answerer! the objections
th is way:
"Und er the proposed system a
C is requir ed to pass. thi s certainly isn't infer ior performa nce. \\,h ,'
a
as passing' 1) To prot ect
school standard s. 2) Pass grades
below C might not transfer. and
3) Faculty probably wouldn 't accept lower pass grades.
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Vanguard Co mpanyA ctors
Perform Excellent Play
On March 27, 1969 The Missouri Vanguard Theatre presented
Archibald MacLeish's J.B. direded by Richard Carrothers. ].B. is
a rwo ad play taking the Biblical
story of Job and presenting it in
the 20th century.

he is fighting in the war. ]. B.'s
eldest da ughter, Mary, played by
Joicie Appell , is killed in an automobile accident. Ruth , played by
Jo Ella Deffenbaugh, ].B.'syoungest daughter is raped and killed
by a mentally ill teenager.

Mr. Zues, played by Art Ellison, and Nickles, played by Rob ert Elliot, are portrayed as rwovendors for a circus. The circus is
s upposed to represent life and
everyone is an ador in life. Mr.

Finally God has ].B.'s busi nes s and town destroyed by an
atomic war. ;.B. and his wife,
Sarah, played by, Harriet Levitt,
are alone in the ashes of the town
when Sarah asks ].B. to curse
God for the evil Goq has brought

Lues plays God and Nickles
plays Satan. Satan feels that if God
takes away all of the worldly
pleasures one of his best followers
he will curse God. ].B. is picked
as the best of God's followers
and this the beginning of a play
within itself.

upon him. Satan wasn 't sati sfied
with the physical punishment to
J.B. Satan wants to get to the inner self of ]. B. and taunt him until he curses God. Through all
the torment and punishment ).B.
remains loyal to God.

The Pa ss-Fai l System won't
hurt anyone . It will help man,'
peopeJ. It is up to the individual
stud en t whether or not he uses
the pass-fail system. Students
co uld tak e courses in which thel'
just want a general knowled£e
without worrying about the

grade ."
If you would like to see the
Pa ss -Fail System at C:'IR. talk to
Stu dent Council Represen tative.

Humanities Department Offers
Summer Program for Russian
The Department of H u manities
announces a summer program of
intensive Russian language instruclion. The progr am will run concurren tly with the regular summer
term, from June 10 through August 1. Eight weeks of inten sive
instrudion ca rries 8 cr edit hours,
the equivalent of an academic year
of Russian language study. Those
who complete this summer course
may enroll in scientific Russian
or Russian readings this fall. This
program will enable students to
complete the ir language requirements with less interference with
their major programs.

ER

The emphasis of the course is
on conversation, but students will
also learn' to read and write Russian. There will be four hours of
classroom instrudion and rwo
hours of laboratory ins t r u c t ion
each day for five days a week. On
Monday evenings there will al so be
cultural programs, which include
Russian films, Russian music, and
lectures on the Soviet Union .
Both students and teachers may
enroll in this course. Interested
persons should con tad Dr. David
A. Law during April. Enrollment
is limited to 30 participants , and
early applicants will be given preference. Summer fees for Missouri
reSidents for this course total
S94 .75 , which includes aditivy
fees.

ese is a family of different languages. )
3 . The Russian language is a
European language and not an
Asiatic or Oriental one . Its grammar and word roots are related to

English, German, and French. The
Russ ian grammar is no more difficult to learn that the grammar
of other European language.
4. Russian-speaking Americans
are in great demand in goverment ,
ind us try , and education .

Exhibit Shown Tuesday
By State Highway Patrol
The Missouri State Highway
Patrol sponsored an exhibit on the
parkin,; lot on the east side of
Fulton Hall. Those who did not
attend thi s display la st Tuesday
and \\'ednesday missed a very interesting one. Sometimes our
minds become overcast with stereotypes of our public organizations
and we fai l to understand the true
purposes of them.
T o develop an understanding of
the Higll\\'ay Patrol was the yurpose of this exhibit. Sgt. 1\. E.
Tinnin sa id Wednesday , " If we
ca n create a better understanding
of what the Highway Patrol does ,
it will make our job easier. " \\'hen
asked about the proposal in the
:'-lissouri legislature regarding a
change in the speed limit to eighty

miles per hour on our interstate
hi ghways he replied, " I 'm afraid
that it will kill more people. The
Kansas Turnpike is a similar situation with a s~ eed limit of eighty
and their death rate is double of
what ours is. "
The exhibit s on display included among others: ( 1) Concealed
weapons that had been confiscated by the Hi gh"'ay Patrol. (2)
Equipment and weapons " ,ed by
the Highway Patrol. (3) Drug
addiction and the variety of drugs
involved with it , even glue. Also
of interest was a gimm ick for
gauging reaction time . Posted in
the rear of the trailer "'" a list of
the requirements for a position 111
the ;\Iissouri Highway Patrol.

].B. played by Larry Gerst , is
a modern businessman with a fine
job, a good wife, and three children. God takes ].B.'s eldest son,
David, played by Ed Bacdo, while

The play ].B. is a very good
representation of the story of J ob
in 0 u I' century. The Vanguard
Company actors ga ve an outstanding performance and all those
who saw it enjoyed it very much.

$ $ $ SAVE $ $ $
HOOK AUTO SUPPLY
STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES
Open 9 to 8 Monday Thru· Friday - 8 to 6 Saturdays

You keep flunking
your best subject?

Diehl Montgomery, Inc.
ROLLA, MtSSOURt

Some Pacts About Russian LzIIg.

---}

~

;-J

;J
-.)

~

1. Contrary to popular belief
the Russian alphabet does not make
the study of the Russian language
difficult. Since it is phonetic, it
actually facilitates pronunciation.
The Russ ian al phabet can be learned in an hou r.
2. More people speak the Russian language than any other language, except for English. (Chin-

FORD -

LINCOlN -

MERCURY -

T,BIRD -

CONT INENTAL

DRIVE YOUR NEW CAR BEFORE YOU GRADUATE!

Think it over, over coffee.
The Think Drink.

See Us for Your Special Studen, Pa y Pion
on New or Used Corso
Payments Tailored While You Are i n School end Out.
Foryouf Own Th ln ~ Df,n~ Mug, stnd 7SC .J ndyou' n" me and .Iddrt!os 10'
Tro ,n 'o, O"nk Mug OrDt. N, P 0 8 0 ... 559, N " ... Yo.~. N Y 100 4 6. rl"l" tnlt.nat,on, t Colttt Or ga n ' UI 'o ~
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Con't From Page 3

New Procedures Are Outlined
For Publication Staff Selection
Ed ito r -

) Iu st ha ve been a previous staff
I11cmiJc'r with ('x p('l'i ence in all
areas of newspaper opera tion ,

Ill ust be memb er of Fraternity or
ind ependent.

Lay-Out Edito rs (Two position ; available)

!'refer newspaper lay-o ut
pcr i nce.

ex-

I'

of

Copy Editor -

.'- Iust be we ll \'crse d in

Sp o rts Edito r -

) Iust havc bc n a mem ber of
the .'- lin er II'riting staff.

PARTICIPATE IN
STUDENT ACTIVITIES!!

Proo freader -

Knowl edge o f E nglish la nguage.

Ne w s Edito r ) 1li st have itc('n a memh
the .'- fi ner writinl( staff

APATHY!

I~ n g l i s h ,

Independent Ne ws Editor a n d
Fraternit y News Editor :\e d have no expe ri ence but

Photo g ra pher -

Have equ ipm ent a nd skill in
photography.
Th e e are mi ni mu lll requ ire·
ments , any other qu ali ficat ions
will be conside red .

Features Ed ito r -

)Iust have been mcmiJer of th e
\Iin er wr it ing staff .
Edi to rial Ass 't. -

) [uq have been a member of
the .'-li nN II'riting sta ff an rl had
some lay·uut ex per ience.
Ma ke -Up Edi tor \ Ili,t have la Y·IlIlt experien ce.

Serendipity
General Lecture
Scheduled
J o n Arbcnz, Ca n a haw , Paul
Gra ndell , Tony Per ry and Pat Cicchetti , they arc al l into the Se ren d ipi tyexper ien ce.
It ', hard to descri be the Sereno
dip ity ex peri ence , because one or
its qual it ies is its cons tant evo lu tio n. Experimc n tation with h ar-

monic rall<:rn s and in s trum en tation occll r ~ a t nearly every r (; hear-

sal. Original and new material is
con,tan tiy being tested in the act.
You can catch the (;I'cndipity act
twi ce in onc mo nth without getting that " I've Secn thi s berore "
fCe lin g,
There is more to th e Se rcn ·
dipity experiencc than mus ic. On
stage, the group augmcnts ils act
with come d y and dr amatic
skct hes. ( The Serend ipity, as a
unit , recently did some shows in
s ummer stock.) !\ new vi s ual p re·
sen tation , ca lled Popendity, con·
sisting of film clips ( topica l hum·
or, sce ncs rrom old movics, pop
& o p art, etc.) with a li ve sound·
t rack provided by the group, has
becn dcveloped an d is presen ted
whcreve r ph ys ica lly p ss ibl e.
" There', nothin g wo rse than
having to he"," the same so ng over
and ovcr," '"ys Jon Arbenz, "ex.
cepl having to sing it ove r and
ove r. Now that aud iences will ,IC'
ce pt , even exp(;ct, in n ovation, we

have the rreedoJ11 and res p ns ibi lil y to cons tantly update our material and I resL:l1ta ti OI1, so that we,
and our alldi(;I1CCS, won't ge t

bored. "
"\'(I'hen we tTCO ' ded a u r fI rSt
album back in 1963," adds N ick
11 olmes, "it was a renecti o n or
where we wc.:l"l' then. Now, wc.:'ve
m,ltu rc d,

IllLlsicall

at

l east

a l-

APPLY FOR:
KMSM-FM
ROLLAMO
MINER

New Who's Who Policies
Include Spring Applications
Several new procedures ha ve
been adop ted by thi s schoo l year's
\\'ho's \\' ho ommittee for th e
lllo re eff ec ti ve and effi cient selecti on of C;'\ [R r presen ta ti ves for
Who 's W ho in American oll eges
and univers iti es. The new procedu rcs were aclol ted after consid erab le de liberation by th e com·
mittee composed of fac ulty members a nd students who have represe nted C IIR in Who 's Who in
the past.
Th e major change in procedure
in cludes a provis ion for Sp rin g
ap i li ca tion s ra ther than early fall
app li cations by stud ents for Wh o's
\\'ho. By takin g Spring appli ca·

li ons th e committee would be better able to evaluate the indiv id uals
in volved and still mak e the publishers deadlin e. In keeping wit h
thi s new po licy th is year, appli cations will be ava ilable in th e last
we ek in April from the Student
Personnel Offi ce and must be return ed by May 15th, Included in
the appli cations should be any
newly elec ted offices for next year.
Appli ca tions thi s year wi ll ca rry
no po int sys tem but merely spaces
for li stin g any activit ies and
awa rd s, Application s are li mi ted
to those who ha ve not been elected
to Who 's Who, Gradua te students
may apply.

DELUXE RECREATION
212 We st 9th Stre e t

Nagogami

RE CO RDS 35c EAC H o r 4 FOR $ 1.00

O pen : Wee kd ays 8 A. M. - Sunda y 11 A . M.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Ii'

Rustic, Wooded Setting
Centrally Air-Conditioned
Kitchenettes

SUMMER SESSION

$100
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but OZARK does. by about YJ .

r

Write Ozark fo r an application form:--1
Return it with $10 and proof you're under
22 . Ozark's Youth 1.0. Card SAVES
YOU ABOUT y, ON FIRST CLASS
PROP-JET OR JET COACH FARE .
CON FIRMEO RESERVATIONS on any
fl ight except 5 days before, on, or 5 days
L:.er major holidays. Minimum fare $8 . 0~

fly youth fare!

til"

album on
l1ited Artis ts
whic h we produced ou rselves, i~
,I g()(,d picture of where we're
,It now, Our sclr·penned mate rial
has changed a good deal since
'j)OIl' t Lct The Rain 'o mc D ow n ,'
,lnd 'Titans In Your Ears.'"

OZARK

You C,ln watch th e Serendipity
evo lution On Ap ril 22" t 8:00p.Ill.,
Ro ll a lli gh Cym.

Call your travel agent or Ozark.
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UMR Amateur Radio Club "Shack" Fortescue Fellowship
Operates for Public Service
Awarded to UMRStudent
N
IES!!

=--=
---=

=

Si nce before 19 10, the radio
amateur has been mak ing monumental contribu tions to the art ofcommunications. Amateurs were
the first men to demonst rate the
world-wid e commun ications capabilities of the short-wave bands .
Amateurs have always been experimenters with a t mos ph e ri c
propagation of radio waves , a nd in
recent years have successfully established two-way int ercontinental
communi cation by bouncing signals off the moon. Ama teurs
today tra nsmi t and receive Morse
Code, AM , FM, sideba nd , radioteletype, facs imile, a nd television
signals.
Amateur rad io also has a public
service aspect. T housa nds of men
have used t heir amateur experience in the armed services , in both
war and peace. Every day several
thousa nd messages criss-cross the
country from one priva te cit izen
to another via amateur radio networks. Amateurs form the backbone of Civil Defense com munications in many communities, and
have served \vell in di saster situations when normal commercial facilities were out of service .
Amateur radio is a uni que hobby, a nd an appropria te one for
many st udents on the UMR campus. Miner " H a ms" a re organized
in the UM R Amate ur Radio Club .
Though facilities aren't available
for members to experimen t with
such scientific marvels as " moonbounce" communications, the cl ub
station, WOEEE , does boast one
of the best -equipped " shacks" in
the area. The cl ub owes a debt of
thanks to the UM R Buildings and
Gronuds crew, who took time to
remodel the shack recently. The
finis hed job is pictured, and it is
one wh ich the club is ex tremely
proud of.
Club members will use the new
facility as they used the old one:
primari ly in the interest of p ublic
service, a nd seconda rily for their
own pleasure. UM R amateurs are

active public servants, participating in numerous state and national
.message traffic networks. Members also compete with other clubs
a nd individuals in international
communications contests, the goal
being to work as many other stations as possible within a given
time period. The UMR cl ub has
received high honors in past contests. " DX" (long-distance) op-

Classes in Morse Code are held
every Saturday at 1: 00 p. m. in
the basement of the Rolla B'-lilding, where the shack is located .
The next meeting of the club
will be Tuesday , Apri l 15, at 7:00
p. m. in rooms 202-3 of the Student Union . If you have an interest in amateur rad io, the UMR
Amateur Rad io Club hopes to see
you there.

UMR a ma t e u r ra di o "s h a ck" w hic h was r ecen tl y re m o d e led
b y t he Bu i lding s a nd Grou nd s crew .

erati ng takes up the t ime of many
licensed members. Over the thi rtyplus years that WOEEE has been
on the air from this campus, the
names " MSM " and " UMR " have
been sp read to 164 countries.
T he club stands ready to ;:end
a message from you to any point
in the U nited States, its possessions, or several fo reign countries
(Vietnam is incl uded). Forms can
be filled out in the St udent Un ion
and dropped in the message hox
located near the east door. Full
name, address , and phone number
of th e recipient should be included
fo r ma ximum assurance of deli very.
The club also stands ready to
help you get y our own license.

Nikos I{azantzakis'
masterpiece

ZORBK

r.=============iJ

r. Iichael Hartung , UMR stu- Scholarship at UMR. His honors
dent from Bourbon, is the only have included membership in the
student in the country to be a- Phi Eta Sigma, Eta Kappa Nu ,
warded the Fortescue Fellowship Tau Beta Pi and P hi Kappa Phi
this year by the Institute of Elec- honoraries. He plans to pursue a
trical and Elec troni cs Engineers gradua te degree in electrical engi(IEEE ).
neering.
Hartung has a perfect 4.0 grade
The fellowship is a memorial to
point average in electrical engi- Charles LeGeyt Fortescue in recneering subjects for three and a ognition o f hi s cont ributions to
ha lf yea rs' work. His overall gra de the electric power industry.
point is 3.97 out of a possible 4.0.
The income for the fellowship
According to Dr. J. Stuart John- is provided through a trust fund
son, dean of the School of Engi - set up by the W estinghouse E lecneering at UMR, this is the first tric Corpora tion.
time a UMR student has received
this graduate award. " Hartung's
NOTICE!
achievement is one of which the
department of electrical engineerProfessor C. G . Christie
ing and the whole school can be
will present the last of a
proud ," he says. Dr. Johnson is
series of lectures on Perchairman of the scholarship com sonal Fi nance at 7:00 P. M.,
mittee of IEEE but did not sit
on April 22, in Room G-6,
on the awarding of the Fortescue
Chemistry Building. The
Fellowship.
topic of the lecture is "EsHartung has held a Cura tors
tate Planning ."
Scholarship and a Caterpill ar

VOLKSWAGEN
Sales and Service

NOTICE!
Summer Students - interest e d in .managing,
coachi ng, or umpiring boys
(ages 7-16) baseball or
girls (ages 10-18) softball
are urged to contact the
Rolla Khoury Association.
Call Prof. AI Bolon at 3641961 after 5 p.m.

BILL SOWERS MOTORS
PHONE 364-5178

HWY. 66 EAST IN NORTHWYE

Special Financing for Graduating Seniors

"Francis Albert Sinatra

Does His Thing~~
(One more til11e!)

Tff€GRftK

Now at your local
bookstore
"A live with energy . . .
earthy and Rabe laisia n,"
says the Saturday
Review about this fiery
t ale of a modern paga n
by "th e Proteus of
conte m porary nove l
wri t ing." - N. Y. Times
Book Review. Already
an award-win ni ng
movie ... now a smash
Broadway m usica l
nearly 1,000,000
cop ies so ld!

If you missed Frank's DIAHANN CARROLL and
show last Fall, take
THE FIFTH DIMENSION!
heart! We're bringAnd of course, same great sponsor.
ing the whole Thing (But you know that.)
back for an encore
MONDAY, APRIL 21
... same great Sinatra
CBS-TV 9-10 p.m. EST
(but ch eck your local listing just to be sure. )
... same great guests:

And don't miss: New

editions of these other
superb Kazantzakis
nove ls: SA INT FRANCIS,
TH E GREEK PASS ION,
FREEDOM OR DEATH
95¢ each wherever
r.T:\ BALLANTINE BOOKS
'=J.:I are so ld

Budweisel! is the King ofBeerSe
(But you know that.)
ANHEUSER-BUSCH . INC.• ST. LOUIS. NEWARK. LOS ANGELES· TAMPA. HOUSTON. COLUMBUS
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Inma tes Eager to learn

UMR Professors Teach Prisoners
A man who is in for II yea rs
on a convicti on of second degree
murder, one who is servin g a li fe
sentence, another who has only a
few months left in a t erm for a utomobile theft - all are getting a
college education .
Sixty inmat es at the Missouri
State Penitenti a ry for M en are
tak ing three co])ege credit courses
being taught for the first time at
the prison by Universi ty of Missouri - R olla professors. It's going on across the United States,
bu t resident college credit courses
ha ve never before been taught in
l\I isso uri prisons or other such
s tate instit ut ions. Sin.ce February ,
pro fessors from U:\IR have been
going to the penitentiary t wice a
week to t each cl asses in introduction to sociology, p rinciples of
economics a nd English composition to 20 inma tes each. And it's
giving everyone concerned a new
ou tlook .
Why Do Inmates Participate?

" A person might ask wh y a man
serving a life sentence wo uld want
a college educa tion ," says on e
inmate in volved in the college p rogra m. " I realize I need t o help
myself in a ny way I can if I wa nt
to keep from spending the rest of
my li fe in here . These college
cou rses provide a way for a man
to reb uil d hi s life if he so wan ts.
And I so wa nt. "
Anot her is abo ut to complete
his sentence in a fe w months. " l\Iy
goal is to cont inue with my education when released fro m prison ," he says. " I would very much
like to acqu ire a degree in either
sociology or psychology a nd then
" 'o rk in the field with those unfortunates who a re leaning toward
the abnormal life."
All kinds of inma tes are taking
courses, says Tom H agema n, director of the divi sion of I nma te
E d ucatio n a t the pen itentia ry.
'-But a ll have in common a desire
to lea rn a nd to bet ter themselves "
he says . " Those chosen to take
the courses ha d to have a real desire to involve themselves in education. " H ageman says, " They
had to have a high school ed ucatio n or t he equ ivalent. they had
to have a good behavior record
th ey had to have a rela ti vely high
IQ (although this was not the
deciding facto r ) and most of a ll.
th ey ha d to have a sin cere desire
to learn . And they're show ing
this."

a bove average but not in the 'A'
bracket. But they will. "
D r. D avid H entzel of the Uni" They'll read any thing we give
versity of :\lisso uri - R oll a depart- them," says Professor Hentzel.
ment of social sciences , who is " They get more out of a newsleading the way for these courses, paper tha n mos t p eople do. And
says tha t the in ma tes are more then the qu es tions they a sk about
eager to learn in ma ny cases than the ma terial are penetrating."
are ordinary college students. Dr.
Classes a re held from 5: 30 to
H en tzel has had teaching experp. m. on :\10ndays throu gh
ience at the Illinois State Peniten- Thursdays at the prison. There
tiary at M enard while on the fac- a re no arm ed guard s. T he proulty of Southern Illi nois Univer- fessor stands in front of the class
sity and taught non-credit courses which is seated in chairs jus t like
at the M issour i State Penitentiary on a college campus . The materon a trial basis last semester. H e ial is presented to them just as it
said he feel s that higher edu ca t ion would be to coll ege fr eshmen and
in the prison is one of th e major sophomores. Economi cs students
s teps in rehabilita ti on .
work with hypo thetical probl ems
" When yo u see these men who su ch as what happens to the price
have been convicted of some major of goods when t he qua ntity of the
cri me study for hours in prepara- commodity is increased on the
tion fo r your class , a nd when you market. Engli sh students write
see their enthu siasm for learnin a
compositions and rea d essavs.
you realize that they a re one ;; P sychology students s tudy behasoc iety 's mai n so urces of unt ap- vior patterns of ma nkind. All
ped manpower. In them is th e courses are at the freshman a nd
potential of good men and of sophomore level.
men who can offer something to
What 's it doin g for the inmates ?
th e rest of society . It 's up to us
Pri son a uthoriti es think it 's doin a
to help th em b ring it out ," he
p lenty . Ward Kern , deputy direc~
saV5.
tor of the p eniten tiary says , " \\"ith
-The oth er U:\IR professors
the in a uguration of the coll eo-e
teachi ng the courses - Dr . D on
level co urses in to our educati;n
Ham , Professor Austin Spencer
progra m, we believe that we are
a nd Ron K ell er - agree with him.
a step closer to our goal - a goal
. " On tests, they do well ," the
of p roviding educa tion at a ll level s
II1s tructors say, " They study ha rdfo r men who would probably neve r
er for the examinati ons on the
have had the oppo rt uni ty or deaverage than do ordin ary coll ege
sire in other circu mstances ." K ern
student s. So fa r, they 're still a
says that a loo k at th e lack of oplittl e test shy and ma ke scores
Inmates More Eager to Learn

port uni ty that has existed in t he
inmates' lives points out t he desirab ility for a good opportunity
now for their rehabilita tion.
Prisoner Studies Himself

One prisoner writes about himself, " My chil dhood seemed to be
nothing but a series of traumatic
experiences. When I was 15, my
psychotic mother became disturbed a t my not eating all of the
food on my p late, so she threw
a knife at me , badly cutting my
arm. Two years ago , she murdered my father and is under a
prison sentence for that crime.
The night of the knife incident , I
left home via the bedroom window
and have never returned nor have
I spoken to my parents . I was
made a ward of the court and , by
working nights in a bowling alley
and attending school during the
day, I was able to finish high
school. " H e go t married , found
himself with no money or prestige and started stealing ca rs .
:\10s t of it he attr ibutes to hi s
ch ildhood expe riences. And most
of it , he sincerely feels, can be
made just a part of the past a s
he begins to understand more
about himself through psychology
which he is takin g.
" :\lost of t hese men just made
a mi s take, " says Dr. H entze l. " \\" e
can help them overcome their
error. "
Less Prisoners Return

Dr. H entzel says that accordin oto approxi ma te fi gures of So uther~

Illinoi s University on their prison_
ed uca tion p rogram , a n estimated
60 percent of a ll prisoners released
return to prison within two years
However , the return rates o~
those prisoners involved in a higher ed uca ti on program is only 10
percent.
H e hopes the program has JUSt
begun. " I would like to see the
program expand at the :\Iissouri
Sta te Penitentiary for :\fen ." sal'S
D r. Hefltzel. " It is my hope th-at
in the next three years. we wi ll
be able to offer 12 credit Courses
per year inclu ding summer session s. I would like to see social
psychology cou nseling at the
group level. I wou ld like to see
some of the inmates paroled to
continue their co ll ege education on
a co llege campus. I would like to
see the university send video-tape
lec tu res from campus to the
p rison ." (The program is now
funded by the UMR extension division a nd the pen itentiary, but
funds must be found to support
the program after thi s semester.)
" The Mi ssouri State Penitentiary fo r l'Il en conduc ts extensive
ed uca tional programs a t the grade
school and high school lewis
now ," says H ageman. " I n addition , almos t a ll voca ti onal skills
are taught. " Inmates have been
taking correspondence courses in
hi ghe r educa tion from the (niversity of Mi ssouri - Columbia for
some time. But this ne,,- classroom experience gives them sampthing else.
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With Th is Coupon
You Will Recei ve a

10%
Discount on any
Lawn Fertilizer, Seed,
Rose Bush. or Shrubs
This Coupon Good
ONLY FOR
UMR Campus Organizations Until Ap ri l 22,

1969

TWITTY CITY
HILLCREST SHOPPING
CENTER

number c
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Instant vacation.
Camaro - the Hugger

A lot of people have th e idea
that a vacation begins onl y wh en
you get where you ' re goin g.
Obvious ly, th ey ha ven 't vacat ioned in Camaro, t he Hu gger.
You start re la xing the moment
you come in con tact with
Ca maro's contoured bucket

sea ts. You feel snug without
fee l ing stuffed in.
Now you' re gettin g in the right
fra me of mind to consid e r some
oth e r attractions. Like As tro
Ventila tion in every mode l. And,
roa d sense that gives you the
fee lin g this is one ca r that knows

its way around-an y thin g.
Start your vaca tion ea rly this
yea r . The minute you step into
a Cama ro. Your C h evrole t d ea ler
wi ll make a ll travel a rrangements.

--
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Miners Sweep Doubleheader

Blanked Twice 10-0; 14-0
UMR Winning Streak at Three
By PAT DAVIDSON

The ;\1iners, undefeated in three
starts, took adva nt age of several
Cent ral Bible errors and came up
with two impressive victories over
the host team from Springfield.
The :'I1iner squad was sp lit into
twO team s , the veteran golds a nd
the rookie silvers, but tha t fact
made littl e difference as the silver
pounded out 7 hit s and 10 runs
to defeat CBC in th e first game o f
the twin b ill . Th e vetera ns , in the
second cont est. lI'ere a ble to dri" e
in 14 run s with 9 hits , all singles .
to give the :'I1i ners their first doubleheader sweep of the year.

. In the first game, Tom Frisbee
pltche? five innings and gave up
two hits before bOlVin o- out with a
leg injury. The vete ran ri ghthander fan ned II bat ters enrouteto his first victory. Don Frankforther reli eved Frisbee in the
sixth and nailed down the victory .
The Miners took an early lead
in the first inning with 3 runs on
a single and a sacrifice fly 'after
two CBC miscues gave the
Miners the opportunity they
needed . Two fres hmen , Richard
Rothe rmi ch and Dennis Smith,
capped a 3 run 5th inning with
back to back home runs, These

two blasts gave the Miners the
momentum and a 4 run sixth
inning put the ball game away
for the Miners. Carl Haring ,
Rothermich and Steve Biederman each paced the team with
2 hits, Rothermich also drove
in four of the ten runs ,
In the second half of the twin bill Overman had a sensat ional
day not on ly on the mound but
also with the bat. The freshman
right hander handcuffed the opponents and did not allow a hit
until the 6th with one awav. Overman wiffed 11 hitters in -his college debut.

UMR Fifth at K. State
Quartet Ranks Second
By LYNN LEWElLEN
Satllrday. April 5 the ;\Iiners
competed in the First Annual
Kansas State College Relays at
Pittsburgh. K a nsas. l':'I1R p laced
fifth in the fi eld o f ten teams.
The cold . g usty winds prond a
hazard for the thinclads as Kansas State won it 's own meet and
Springfield. :'IIissouri placed second .
The finest :'IIiner perfo rmance
was in the two mile relav with
the team of :\' otestine. -Duren .
Kozacik and Ballman finishing

second. The 880 yard relay team
of :'IIueller. J ones, K appus and
Smith placed fif th and the Spr int
:'I Ied ley team of K appus, Sm ith,
Kozacik and Ballman also placed
fifth. In the indi"idual e,'ents
Leonard Stout was fourth in the
Ja" elin and Pau l '-aughn placed
fifth in the pole ,·ault.
Thi s coming Saturda~' l':'IIR
\\'ill be in :'Ilarshall. :'IIissouri for
a clual mee t and the following Saturda~·. _-\pri l 26 the :'IIiners will
be competing in the S:'I I 5 Rel ays
in prin g fie ld .

Intramural Standings
I. E ngineers Club .... ...... 13 53.50

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10 .
II.

12.
13 .
14.
I S.

.. 13 27.00
K a ppa Alpha
5gers Club
.... 1227.5 0
Sigma Phi Epsilon ... 11 9 5. 25
La mbda Chi Alpha .... 11 95. 25
.. 1050 .00
Phi Kappa Theta
Tau Kappa Epsilon .. 1032.50
... 1008 .75
:'IIRHA
.. 100 7.5 0
Pi Kappa Alpha
.. .. 988.00
Sigma Pi
.... 983 .5 0
Beta Sigma Psi
.. 962 .75
K appa Sigma
... 9 52.75
Thomas Jefferson
............. 9.+9. 25
T ech Club
.. .. 939 .25
Sigma :\'u

16.
17 .
18.
19.
20 .
2 1.
22.
23 .
24 .
25.
26.
27.
28.
29 .
30 .

Shamrock Club ... .... .... 8 7.+ .50
Sigma T a u Gamm a
.665.50
Pros pectors Club
63 1.00
D elt a Sigma Phi ......... 622.50
Delta T a u Delta
.6 1.+.00
Ca mpus Club .
.... 523.25
Th eta Xi .. .. ........ ...... 502 .50
Th eta C hi
........ 392 .25
Ba pti st Student l'nion 38 7.00
Aca cia
... ... .3 iO.OO
Triangle
.. .... 3.+ 9. 75
Al pha E psilon Pi ... ... .. 335.75
\\'esley . ........... .. ............ 335.50
Al pha Phi Al pha
.26.+ .75
Pi Ka ppa Phi .. .... ....... 25 1.7.;

Wing Jo hn Reige blasts throug h St. Benedict's serum.

Twelve Men
Awarded Varsity
Basketball Letters
A tota l

were award ,II letters for
this past r he,· were sen ior \\'a'
cis. j~niors Bob
Hur t a!e \\'indish. sop ho'.10res C
l'errv and Don :'IIorlord a'
res hme~ Kei th D avid 5On. E L Gredel!. K ent :'IIuell er .
Earl (oleman. Robert Sandhaus.
\Ia rk Thorn sberrv. and Randv
(l

,

ed varsit\

,

Dea ver.

-

-

AI! of these men will be back
next year with the exception of
Wayne L ewis . Coach Kev will
have an experienced !,ro~p of
players with which to build next
years team. C:'I1R 's basketball
future has a bri ght out look with
this number of fin e p layers returning.

NOTICE!
Intramural Bawling
Championship was captured this year by the 5gers
Club. They totaled 2726
pins in the competition .
Kappa Alpha Fraternity
placed second and Lambda
Chi Alpha third .

RuggersKayo St. Benedict's, Take K.U. by Forfeit
By BILL LU TH
Th e C:'IIR Blacks bounced back
from a three-week lay-off as they
drubbed the St. Benedict 's college
side Saturday at the intramural
fi eld. The "A ,. team was not as
sharp as it cou ld have been but
this is probably due to the long
dry spell that the Blacks experienced.
The ruggers overpowered their
opponents in the first half and
coasted home with a 9-3 victory.
lI I ick Burke opened th e scori ng
midway through the initial period with a penalty pick and it
was 3-0, U:'IfR. Seconds later the
curly-h eaded right-footed fullback
le ft t he fans gasplllg as he splI t
the uprights with a 45 -yard leftfooted drop kick that notched the
score at 6-0. Scrum-half W ayne
Bauer tall ied the Miners' final
points of the day when he pulled
the ball from a scrum-down on
St. Benedicts' five yard line and
drove into the end zone for the
tag. The points after attempt was
no good and the half ended with
U lII R on top 9-0.
The Bennies came out fi red up
the second half and pushed over a
qu ick try when their fl y -half
caught the Blacks out of position
and scampered across the goal line
to make the score 9-3. That 's the
way it ended as the PAT was wide
a nd nei ther side could manage a
score during the remainder of the
contest.
The ruggers were slated to meet
K . U. on Su nday but on ly eight
of the J ayhawk players showed up

and thev were forced to forfei t the
game to Roll a.
At this point the Rugby Club
finds itself in much the same position that it was in last year at
this time. The first -teamers have
enjoyed a successful season thu s
far, having won five and dropped
only one game to \\,isconsin ,
but they are once again plagued

by injuries. Leading scorer Keith
Austin is sidelined with a ruptured
ear d ru m . Forwards Bi ll Kimball.
Steve Rowland and Bill "Twinkle Toes " Bauman are also ham pered by injuries . Howeyer. the
team has been strengthened by the
return of veteran forward Eric
Dunning . and if t he squad can
hold toget her it should continue

in it s winning ways. T his Saturday the Blacks are play ing Central :'I Iethodis t here in Rolla and
will meet the l'niversit,· of Ind iana on Apri l 26th in -Bloomin gton.
Specia l thanks goes out to :'Il r.
J ohn H ealy. fell 0 11' rU'lby pl ayer
and coach of the l -:'II SL Rug b,'
C lub for officiating at Saturcl ~,':'
game.

Block serum gong tackles hapless St. Ben edict's boll carrier.
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Golfers Clean Sweep Tourney;
Parks, Carson Lead With 141
By LY NN LEWELLEN
The First Annual UMR Best
Ball Tournament was held :\larch
27 an d 28 at the Rolla Oak
Meadow Country Club. The
tournament consisted of 36 hol es

off the pace with 460 shots. The
Lytle-Reithe and Hasgerbe-Flore
teams each had 153 totals . Washington Uni versity was at a disadvan tage without the services of
their number one man , Rick Ben-
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Sports Calendar
)otl

VARSITY BASEBALL
Springfield , Awa y
Springfie ld, Away

April 18
April 19

Bl' DA
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ba5eba1l 9
1 bv defea

VARSITY TRACK
April 19 ..... ... .... .. _........... ... .. . Missou ri Volley College, Away

strongest six man teams Rolla
has seen for some time. Coach
Mercier was pleased with the
Miner performance and hopes this
particular tournament will house
a larger field in the years to come .

' I'

VARSITY GOLF
.................................. Cope Girardeau, Away
April 19
April 21 ._ .. .................. .... ....................... Warrensburg , Away

\iking~

INTRAMURALS
Apr il 21 ... ,.............. _...... _......... _........................ Rifle Shoot Off
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VARSITY TENNIS
April 17 ............................... .. . Wa shington Uni versity, Away
Ap ril 19 .......................... .. ............ Concord ia Seminary, Home
RUGBY
April 19 .... .. _................ .. .. .. ............... Central Met hodist, Here
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807 PINE STREET
" WHERE W E SEL L THE BE ST AND REP A IR THE REST"

Chancellor Merl Boker presents each UMR-Golfer on Individual Trophy for win ning the first
Annual UMR Best Ball Tourney.
with 18 played each day over the
par 72 course. The four team s
divided their squad into three
twosomes and these twosomes repor ted their lowes t or " best ball "
score per hole.
UMR placed first with a total
of 43 5, Fred Parks an d Allen
Ca rso n teamed to le ad everyone
in scorin g w ith a fine 141 total.
Mi ners J im McC racken and Mike
Sease were seco nd with a 145
cou nt, an d t he Don Trout - Bill
Kn auf comb in ation fini shed w ith
148 st rokes.
\\"ashington University was 9
strokes behind the ~Iin ers after
the first day, but they finished 25

etm
St. Louis University placed
third with 465 and the McGann Crowly team led them in scoring
with 150 strokes. Central ~ l is
souri State from Warrensburg
placed fourth with a 49 1 total a nd
their bes t shooti ng team was D ersham a nd J ones who fini shed with
161 shots .
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U:\IR's three newcomers to the
tea m, All en Carson, Bill Kna uf
and ~Iik e Sease contin ue to play
excell ent golf and their presence
cer tai nly make t his one of the

M'mmmm - I Do Enjoy Lumpy
Sweatshirts !
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eLAs

·S"C"'hlitz is

most carefully brewed for smoothness,
gusto , and aroma, without " beer bite, "
This is pure beer, This is Schlitz,
The beer that made Milwaukee famous .

K enmark's
Ki tty of the Week

BROYLES DISTRIBUTING ~~·5
Rolla, Missouri
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Miner Nine Stop Mo. Valley 5-3
Don Albert Takes Four RBI'S

By DAVE LOCK
The Ui\IR i\~iners began their
1969 baseba ll sea,son on a winning
ote by defeating the Missouri
:·alley Vikings 5-3. Don Albert
eou ,
, "Way <parked the win by getting three
Urg, AWay hits twO singles and a triple and
fOu; RBI's. Troy Rhoden won
for the i\Iiners with help from
Earl Coleman.
The Miners started off the
sCoring in the bottom of the first
adist, HerE when John Noll e singled a nd Thad
podgorny walked, they both ad vanced when a ball got away from
the catcher. Don Alberts then
;mashed a liner to right and plat~ both runs. In the third inning
Ralph Steele just missed a home
run. The ball traveled nearly 400
it. but it fortunately bOlUlced off
the fence and he was held to a
Iriple. Ko runs were scored until
Ihe top of th e fifth when the
\"ikings' Ron Murphy walked and
scored on a double by Steele.
The Miners then sewed it up
in the bottom of the fifth when
Ihey scored three runs. Nolle
ST"
'tarted it off again with a single,
podgorny walked and both scored
on Albert 's triple. Albert ended
the scoring by scoring on a sacri-

I

fice fly by Don Hahn.
The Vikings threatened in the
top of the seven th when Steele

Mo. Valley AB Runs Hits RBI's
. Rice, 2b
4
0
0
0
Murphy 3b 3
1
1
0
Steele, cf
4
1
3
2
Burick, p
2
1
1
0
Swisher, rf 4
1
0
1
Wallace, 1b 3
0
2
0
Meade, If
4
0
0
0
Browitt, ss 4
0
2
0
Davis, c
2
0
0
0
Miners
Colombatto , ss
4
Nolle, 1b
4
Podgorny, cf 2
Albert, rf
3
Hahn , 2b
2
Hu ghes, If
2
Miera, c
2
Webb , 3b
2
Rhoden , p
2
Coleman, p

0
8
2
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
2
0
3
0
0
0
2
1
0

0
0
0
4
0

1
0
0
0
0

1 2 3 4 5 6
R HE
Mo. Valley
0 0 0 0
0 2 3 10 0
Miners
2 0 0 0 3 0 x 5 8 0

Netmen Make Comeback;
Topple S. W. Baptist 4-2
By JIM BEILSTEIN
The UMR tennis team was victorious over Southwest Baptist
College in a duel match held on
the UMR courts. The Baptist
team had UMR coach Ray Morgan worried as they took two
of the first three matches. However, the Rolla nelters came
back to win by the final score of
4·2. All six of the individual
matches played were singles
since the three doubles matches
were rained out.
In the number one si ngles match
Joe Reynolds of UMR defeated
Jlark Rains in two closely con tested sets of 6-3 and 6-3. Neil
Rusch, the number two man on
Ihe Ui\IR team , lost his first
match of the year as he was defea ted by H al Rhea. The scores
on their match were 6-2 and 8-6.
Bob Varnon , playing hi s first

singles match of the year for
UMR, was defeated in the closest
match of the afternoon. His opponent, Duane Silver, outlasted
Bob in the tbree set marathon and
won by t he scores of 6-4, 5-7 , and
6-0.
At this point it looked bad for
th e Ui\IR team , but they met the
challenge as they swept the next
three matches . Dan Mullen started the Miners ' comeback as he
took complete control of the court
and easi ly defeated Dayton Massey, 6-0 and 6-2. Then in the
number five si ngles match Dick
H errin took his second victory of
the year as he easily handled Ron
i\Iaupin by the scores of 6-2 and
6-1. In the last singles match of
the afternoon, Dan Sabo of UMR
handed the Baptist their fourth
defeat as he beat Larry Payton.
6-1 and 6-2.

homered over the right field fence.
Tom Burick, the losing pitcher,
dou bled and scored on Bob
Swisher's single. Wallace then
singled but Coleman got the last
two Vikes to pop out. The second game of the doubleheader was
rained out.

1969'Mural
Softball
Leagues
I
5gers Club
Baptist Student Union
Delta Tau Delta
Theta Chi
Prospector:; Club
II
Lambda Chi Alpha
Kappa Sigma
Pi Kappa Alpha
Alpha Epsi lon Pi
Pi Kappa Phi

III
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Sigma Pi
Alpha Phi Alpha
Engineers Cl ub
Triangle
IV
i\IRHA
Beta Sigma Psi
Thomas J efferson
Shamrock Club
" -esley

Six Win Streak Ends;
Riflers Lose at Tennessee
The UMR Varsity rifle team
journeyed to Tennessee Tech to
fire in an NRA sanctioned sectional meet. The law of averages finally caught Rolla 's team as they
fell to Murray State a nd East
Tennessee State University. The
win ning score was 11 80 out of
1200. The Miners were close behind with a total of 1162. Thi s
brought to an end a six tournament winning streak of Rolla 's
nationally known rifle team.

choice for All-American selection
this year.
The team later thi s month will
participate in the 5th Army Area's
outdoor high power matches. This
will be the first high power competition entered by most of the
Miner shooters.

In the individual competition,
Bob Hill shot as outstanding as
ever in his career on the range.
First and second places were
captured by a score 298 out of
300. Hill ran a very close third
with a total of 297 and by doing
so managed to beat all seven
All-American collegiate shooters
that were entered in the match.
These were seven of the twenty
man All-American team picked
yearly as 'the top collegiate
shooters in the nation . Bob's
fine shooting throughout the
year makes him a very possible

V
Tech Club
Phi Kappa Theta
Theta Xi
Campus Club
Kappa Alpha
VI
Delta Sigma Phi
Sigma Nu
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Sigma Tau Gamma
Acacia

NOTICE!
The Student Union Recognition Banquet is at 6:30
tonight. Guest speaker is
Missouri's Attorney General
John Danforth_

HOT LINE BUDGET PLAN SPREADS YOUR OIL HEAT PAYMENTS
OVER 9 MONTHS .. . AND INSURES YOU WHILE YOU PAY!
NO INTEREST OR CARRYING CHf'RGE
J . W. Van Hooser found out from oil heat ClJstomers here in
Rolla how they prefer to pay.
The result is our Hot Line insured 9-month budget terms.
Tailor-made for you. You also get Sta-Ful automatic De livery,
instant credit and 24-hour emergency oil delivery service.
You'll be happier with Hot line - modern oil 's most modern heating service.

CALL 364-1943
Day or Night
J_ W. VAN HOOSER, Agent
Rolla, Missouri
You expect mare from Standard and you get it.

MINER SPECIAL Z-28 CAMARO
For the young or young-at-heart the car you've been waiting
for is now at Mel Bloch Chevrolet. It's the special Z-28 Camaro
and its ready for action. If you are looking for a handling car
with a lot of spunk -

the Z-28 is for you!

RECORD
SALE
CLASSICAL
This Z-28 is equipped with a special 307 cu. m. 290 h.p. en-

JAZZ

,ine, positraction, disc brakes, 4-speed, special instrumentation,

FOLK
POPULAR

,.... ,..

...

4.79 ALBUMS

NOW 1.98

5.98 ALBUMS

NOW 2.98

Campus Book Store

special performance equipment, console, vinyl roof, tinted glass,
bucket seats and a push-button radio.

"MEL" BLOCH
City Route 66 West -

364-1002 -

4»

Rolla, Mo.
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WHO WILL BE lSBS THETA TAU UGLY MAN?

Jesse

8OIIroolfl
14, ot 8:

Proceeds of Drive to Aid
March of Dimes and South
Central Missouri Shrine Club
I
HAROLD GAST -

GREG SPARKS - THOMAS JEFFERSON

TO M SC HO B -

HENR Y DIPPEL -

DAVI D SI BIGTROTH -

EOFF -

\

JERRY WILLIAMS -

SIG MA N U

BETA SIGMA PSI

SU E LlTTEKAN -

5ger's

ALPHA EPSILON PI

KAP PA SIG MA

SHAMROC K

RO BERT

STEVE KUTSKA -

MRHA

THE WINNING ORGAN IZATION
WILL RECEIVE TWO
IMPRESSIVE TROPH IES .

JI M SA N DLER & JAC K GRAWE -

PH I KAPPA THETA

JOHN RILEY -

WOM EN 'S DORM

DELTA SIGMA PHI

JACK HIGG INS -

I

the U
01

DELTA TAU DELTA

